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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
An Unusual

Party,

Rotarians’ Gift to a Departing Friend

Mape
TYPIFIES AL JOLSON'S “CALIFORNIA, HERE

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

I

COME”

Friend Tavern was

Death As Gas
Truck Crashes

county, once each week, a distance

Holland
CITY MISSION WILL HAVE
VENISON FOR THANKSGIVING
George Trotter and Gerrit Barendse, who are in charge of the
annual dinner through the Sunday

Ready

For Christmas— |
Buying Public

School of the City Mission,have a

of 12 miles. It appears that Hol- TRAILER CARRYING 4,000 GAL- surpriseIn store and it is unusual. STARTS OUT YULBTIDE
The Skating Rink was opened land had both Zeeland and Grand LONS OF GASOLINE PILES Three deer were donated to the
SEASON WITH
UP NEAR WEST OLIVE
last Wednesday evening, managed Haven beat.
Mission by the Michigan ConserAN OPENING NIGHT j
by Nash and Dykema of Holland.
• * •
vation Department, through I. A.
An
accident
on
US-31
south
of
A special attraction was “The Walter Groenewoud,son of Mr.
Antles, conservation officer from
The Christmas Season In HoiGreat De Boe, the King of the and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud,was West Olive late Monday afternoon, Ottawa County. The local officer land is to start earlier than usual
Slack Wire". Note: — Fifty years married to Mias Cornelia, daughter which might have spelled death is in the north woods and wires, The merchantshavs already gotago roller skating was all the rage. of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lieven.se, to two men and many others drawn “Please be advised that I have ten together and have collectively
First a rink was started at Lyceum both of South Olive. Rev. Tyse, near, occurred when a huge truck made arrangementsto bring three
planned an early start for soon ax- S
Opera House and it proved so suc- pastor of the North Holland Re- and trailer carryingabout 4,000 deer to Holland for your Thanks- ter ThanksgivingDay. On Thun- ^
cessful that a large one was built formed church, performed the mar- gallons of live gasoline crashed giving dinner for the poor childav, December 3, to be exact, the
through the rails of the bridge over
on West Seventh street. There were riage.
dren of the community.I will de- public from Holland and vicinity,
•
•
•
a
creek
and
turned
bottom
aide
up
two entry ways, one extended from
liver the deer at the Mission on in fact, no< matter where from, are
Eighth street, connecting up with a
Just after the steamer Arundel spilling out hundreds of gallons of the 24th of November."
invited to inspect the different emlong wooden sidewalk. On the had burned in Saugatuck the news gas in veritablerivers.
“Sonny" Kuite of the local marThe driver, Art Blondell,Misha- ket has volunteered to trim the poriums to see what the merchanta
Eighth street side there was a large flashed that a man of the crew who
have in store for this Yuletide seacrescent signboard directing the slept on board had burned. It was waka, Ind., and his helper, "Red"
deer ready for the oven and Mr. son, which starts odt Very ausskaters to the rink on Seventh found, however, that on this occa- Bultnick of the same place, al• •

The Ladle* in the Party Perceived
for Once How “Two-Faced"
Even a Good “Hubby”
Could Be

Warm

Drivers Escape

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

That For Vance

•

!

m,

the

scene of a real party, one of those
pleasing, good-hearted and satisfying affairs, the occasion being the
honoring of Mr. and Mrs. Vance C.
Mape, a lovely couple who have
lived in Holland since their marriage nearly twenty years ago.
Since that time they have reared a
fine family of most lovable children, and what is more, Mr. and
Mrs. Mape have a large circle of
real friends who will feel deeply
their going away to San Francisco,

.

street via the broad board walk.
There were no buildings from the
site of Model Drug Store east for
nearly the entire block. The late Irvin Garvelink conducted this rink.
Later it became the headquarters
for the Holland Mart:al Band, the
drum corps of 64 uniformed men.
They also conductedthe skating

California.

Mr. Vance Mape came to Holland
nearly twenty years ago and for a
time was identified with the Holland Aniline Company. However,
for the past fifteen years he has

been connected with the West
Michigan FurnitureCompany as
vice president and sales manager.
Some eight weeks ago Mr. Mape
flew to San Francisco,and returning it was made known that he
received a very flatteringoffer
from a large concern in the
“Golden Gate" city.
Anyway, this party at Warm
Friend Tavern was a "going away”
affair sponsoredby the Holland
Rotarians, a civic organization in
which Mr. Mape had been promiThe above plaque featured in the
nent for years and of which he
was the head for a period of time. banquet honoring Mr. and Mrs.
It was through the Rotary Club Vance Mape Thursday. The details
that Vance Mape had fosteredmany of the party are fully given in
worth-while civic projectsand un- this issue. The Hollanders who can
dertakings that were in behalf of still read their language will not
those less fortunate than most of have to be told what this inscription is. However, those who are
us.
The party was altogetherinfor- “rusty” in their Dutch, and other
mal and it might be paid that the Americans will be interested to
activities swung often “from the know that the literaltranslasublime to the ridiculous."The tion is as follows: “Good Luck
large dining hall, which was gor- Wishes to our Former President,
geously embellished with flowers Vance Mape. From the Holland
and table decorations, was the Rotary Club."
scene of this unusual function.
The metal wheel is the Rotary
Right from the “go-in” there was internationalemblem; the wooden
a feature that created spontaneous shoes are made by"Chet’’Van Tonghilarity. The men folks preceded eren's factory and the plaque was
the ladies to the festive board,

rink.

sion he was asleep in the Grand though they were in the cab of the
Haven jail for being drunk. Too truck when it over-burned,esmuch fire-water, not fire.
caped without injury. A spark
• • •
from any source,said state police
While Mr. and Mrs. John Fris who were called, might have set
and their little 5-year-old son, off the huge mass of gasolinein an
Lambertus,were about to board explosionand conflagrationthe exthe Holland Interurban, two men tent of which can hardly be realin a buggy dashed up at fast speed ized.
and the littlefellow was unable to
Farmers from miles around and
get out of the way. The youngster,
passing motorists,with every sort
who luckily was not injured by the of container,rushed to the spot to
hoofs of the horse, was seriously
catch some of the ‘ golden juice” as
injured however.The buggy wheel
it gushed out of the truck and
did pass over his little legs and one
trailer and gasoline bills in that
was broken near the ankle. Dr. section of the county will be reMasselink reduced the fracture.
duced for a time.
0 0 0
Trailer Breaks Loose
A I Williamshas been trapping
The driver was going south on
in the bayous south at Hamilton
and on Rabbit river and has made the highway, when the trailer
broke loose causing the driver to
$200 from his pelts.
lose control of the truck which
• • *
veered to the side of the road and
John Y. Huizenga, Holland town, crashed through the guard rails
may throw his hat in the ring for coming to a standstillmany feet
Sheriff against Cornelius Andree,
off the pavement where it overpresent sheriff,next year. Note:
turned.
trailer crashed
John failed to reach his political
through the gard rails of the bridge
ambitions for he is not found in the
and turned bottom side up in the
list of ex-sheriffs.
creek which is a drop of about 11

Boone of the Tulip Restaurant har
volunteered to prepare the deer in
his ovens for the • tasty repast
on ThanksgivingDay.
Mr. Trotter is asking for volun
teer cash subscriptionsfor extra
food. He states that the meat market men and grocers, as well an
the bakers, and milk and coay
dealershave been donating the entire spread each year. It is felt
that cash subscriptionsshould pay
for the meal this year and with
the subscriDtionsso received,the
Mission officials will go into the
market and pay cash. Be sure and
give something to this cause. Less
fortunatechildrenwill have a happy ThanksgivingDay.

piclously.

At a meeting, the Chamber of
Commerce, with Earl Price pre-

'

siding,the merchants' division of
the dumber' made many plans for

the month of December and thie
new idea of open house on Thun- >
day evening, December 3 from
7:00 to 9:00 o’clock was one of
them. It is needless to say that
many of the merchantswill have
pretentious window displays significantof the Christmasholiday
season. Santa Claus in some inI

• • •
building, although cut in
half, is now occupied by the I.X.L.
Machine Shop. The Great De Boe
stances will be a prominent figure,
spoken of was a Holland boy who
In other cases,
______ the
___ displayswill go
started rope walking at a neighborto Christmas
bells,reindeers,
_________ , and
itmas bells,
hood "pin show” on West 10th
Christmas trappings on a flr traa.
street back of the Mulder home.
Some classy windows will show
His name was "Bill” and he was so
poinsettia, so all in all, the wingood that strangers remarked
dow shoppers will have something
about the nimble feats as a “kid"
on a taut rope. He practiced on
CONNELLY’S ANNUAL REPORT to feast their eyes on.
Stores will also he open every
slack wire and his ability was even
OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
fashioned and flnlsned at the Ba- more pronounced. He then put on
evening before Christmas, includFLATTERING
ker Furniture Company under the the act at the Holland Fair and
ing Friday and Saturday of the
supervision of John De Wilde. It after that his success became
All Factory Building* Filled; New week before, and Monday, Tuesis made of swirl mahogany and the known and show men took him on
day and Wednesday in tne week
Board of DirectorsNamed
finish is real artistic. Both the Ba- and he became a star attraction in
of Christmas. On these day* all
ker FurnitureCompany and the circuses and on the stage. He later
places of businesswill be open until
Dutch Novelty Company jointly do- married a professional lady wire
The annual meeting of the Cham- 9:00 o’clock.On Christmas ave,
nated the plague.
walker and this double act was deber of Commerce called by the di- Thursday the 24th, the stores will
Mrs. Mape was also presented manded everywherefrom coast to FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY feet.
rector,William M. Connelly, was close generally at 6:00 P. M., a
Botbyl's wrecking service was
with a pair of wooden shoes in- coast. The two appeared in Holland
held in the ballroom of Warm very fine arrangement in deference
• • •
called and a force of men worked
scribed with the wording “Rotary a few times. When their stars beThe guest speaker at the Ex- until early Tuesday morning be- Friend Tavern, and the report of to the Chrlstmae spirit that ba- 1
Ann", and as ToastmasterCon- gan to descend as it always does, change Club was Charles Sligh,
the secretary was indeed reassur- gins with Christmas eve.
nelly put it, “Now you two can they lived in Holland for a few the man who runs the largestfurni- fore they succeeded in righting the ing that Holland has long since
The downtown lighting, installed
march westward together on the years unemployed. They later ture company in the world. That truck and saving a little of the gas- emerged from the depth of the by the Board of Puiblic orks, will
staged a come-back.Will De Boe is the way Mayor E. P. Stephan oline in the tank although the trail- depression to the height of indus- 2.io
same footing."
. be
__ up
jo in til
time, and the
____
fasMr. and Mrs. Mape and fami- died several years ago, I believe in introduced the fine Grand Rapids er was righted early Tuesday morn- trial prosperity.
tooning of colored lights the foil
ing,
in
the
afternoon
found
it
still
ly left this morning for their new Chicago. He was the son of Capt. furnituremagnate who was csdled
The meeting was opened by act- length of Eighth Street and Kirhome in San Francisco.There were Peter De Boe, a Civil War veteran upon to present Mr. Sligh, both in the creek. Some of the gas was ing chairman,Steve Covell, who er Avenue surely aids in creating
elevated in the ranks for bravery. being interestedin the same type saved but it was estimated that stepped into the harness when Ar- a Christmas spirit It is a fine thing
two automobiles in the caravan.
The family lived in a modest home of industry.Mr. Sligh spoke at probably 3,000 gallons were lost. thur W. Wrieden left the city to to do as well as a pleasing thing'
rather a grotesque group, for every
directly back of the City Hall on some length and reviewed his trip Yesterdaythe trailerwas hauled
make his home and business con- to see. In due time the two Christmale was masked and the real AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATWO HOLLAND BANKS
Eleventh street. The site was later through Europe recently made. It from the creek bottom.
nectionselsewhere. In opening the mas trees in Centennial Park will
The truck and trailer are owned
"hubby” had his every-dayface
purchased by the city and the was indeed interesting and the
UNANIMOUSLY DECIDE
meeting Mr. Covell stated that he be suitably lighted, adding to the
covered with a veneer that was MAYOR’S THANKSGIVING
Board «f Public Works built a ware- News devoted a column on his dis- by the Home Oil company of MishIN FAVOR OF MERGER
was not there to make a long spirit of the season. Thmre is a
awaka,
Ind.
The
driver
had
a
load
fantastic, and the “better halves”
house and garage on it.
DAY PROCLAMATION
course. Note: — Mr. Sligh was a
speech any further than to tay tone of optimism in the ah>— the
•
•
•
who followed were rather puzzled
Democrat of the old school and at of Old Dutch gasoline,which he that to William M. Connelly be- flatteringreport of the Holland
At meetings of the stockholders
to see this group of strangers who
Last Tuesday evening a military one time was pitted against Con- had taken on earlier in the day at
Chamber of Commerce and the genAnother ThanksgivingDay is at of the Holland City State Bank
did not appear as did their escorts
Muskegon. He was driving south
eral trend of better busineu everyhand. On the coming Thursdaywe and the First State Bank held in company was organized in the city gressman Mapes as a nominee for
a few moments before, a sort of
on
his
way
to
Mishawaka,
when
the
JOE KRAMER PRESIDENT OF
where is also reflected in our own
will pause for a day to forget bus- their respective buildings,it was with a membership of 35. John Congress. He was a high type of
"Jekel and Hyde" complex, as it
accident oocuwed. It has not been
cHy.
CHAMBER
OF
COMMERCE
decided to merge the two banking Kramer, a veteran of the Civil War citizen and was a leader in making
iness
and
worry
and
join
in
the
were. Then followed a husbandis president, John Pietersis secre- Grand Rapids the furniturecapital determined what caused the trailer
A very important fact to he re- '
hunting in that labyrinth of false holiday spirit,which each year cap- institutions by a vote that might tary and Peter Moose, treasurer. of the nation. His son is now at to break loose from the truck. Fortivates
our
joyous
imagination.
If
be
called
almost
unanimous.
The
At
4:00
o'clock this afternoon memberqi is that Holland merfaces — “wifey” had to pick out her
tunately
there
were
no
other
cars
For the present drillingwill be the head of the Sligh Furniture Co.
chants have flocked heavily with
"two-faced" husband. The proce- there ever has been a time in the stockholdersalso immediately elec- done in the basement of Germania of Holland.The father passed away involved in the accident.There the recently elected directors of
the finest kind of Christmas gifts,
ted
directors,
fourteen
in
all, makhistory
of
our
country
when
AmertheChamber
ofCommerce,
organized
dure brought gales of laughter as
was only slight damage to the fenHall which will be called the some years ago.
for the ensuing year named Joe whether these be strictly of a
many of them picked the wrong icans needed the saving power of ing an equal division from the Armory. Note: — John Kramer is
der
of
the
truck
reported.
No
esti* t *
Christmas nature or durable and
boy. Facial expressions went for gratitude,it is now. We need to personnel of the two banks. It is the father of Otto Kramer, local
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrington, mate of damage to the trailer had Kramer of Hart and Cooley, presnaught as a guide. Other identifi- be lifted from the low flats of de- understood that all arrangementsbanker, and at one time head of Carl Harrington, the Misses Edith been made but it was considerable. ident; Dick Boter, vice-president, useful gifts. You surely can do
cation marks had to be resorted pression to the mountain heights to have the two banks come under the local G.A.R. John Pietersis a Cappon and Miss Maud Van Drezer, The largest loss was the gasoline. A1 Joldersmaof the Holland City your ehopping at home and ba
pleased with the local offerings.
one roof will be perfected as of
to and it was a half hour before of hope and faith.
brother of Dr. Albertus Pietersof motored to Ann Arbor to witness
The state police guarded the ac- State Bank remains Treasurer.
A dollar spent at home is a dolthe ladies were all seated alongWe are painfully aware that all December 1st. There will be no in- Holland and later became a mer- the footballgame. It is expected cident all night to prevent a chance
lar that builds at home. Let us all
side of their husbands, and when our national problemsare not yet convenience,since the transfercan chant at Fennville.His father was that "Cappie" Cappon will be in spark from being thrown to the
the unmasking took place there solved.The way to complete re- be made from the closing of the a minister in the "Big Pillar" the line-up.Note: — Franklin Cap- ground saturated with gasoline. longed a great meed of credit for get into the spirit of the season
were still some surprises.All the covery may be long and hard but bank on one day at 3:00 o’clock to church directly after Dr. Van pon of Holland did make the team Crowds loiteredaround the wreck the successesobtained through the and by helping our home merchanta'
same this unique feature put a we are living under the Stars and the opening the next morning at Raalte, Holland’s founder. Capt. under Coach Yost and is still a almost all night watching the ef- Holland Chamber of Commerce and we help ourselves.Collectively our
from a condition that was not at spirit to accomplish something will
punch in the activities.
Stripes and that ought to fill our 9:00 o’clock, causing no inconven- Peter Moose still lives in Holland coach on the Michigan Athletic forts of the wrecking crew.
all reassuring four years ago. "His be far reaching. Let us make it a
ience
in
the
least
in
the
routine
Board.
hearts
with
gratitude.
A
great
light
o
The start was admirable, but it
and was drill master, he having
report reflects a condition that is happy Christmas for Holland and
was followed by more "live-wire” u breaking through the darkness of of banking.
been identified with the State MiliSHORTEST COUNCIL
not alone flatteringbut very en- its environ.
Mergers of this kind are receiv- tia, now National Guards. He later
doings when William M. Connelly, yesterday. A new vision rises upAttorney Arthur Van Duren, AtMEETING ON RECORD couraging and cannot help but
director of the Chamber of Com- on the horizon of America’s fu- ing the fullest approval of the drilledthe Holland Martial Band torney Tom Robinson, Alfred Van
create a spirit of optimism and RED CROSS DRIVE GETS
merce, was introduced by Vaudie ture. Under a leadership which is United States Government and was the drum major for a long Duren, Ed Stephan and Vaudie
confidence,”Mr. Covell said.
FINE START. CLOSES
M i c h i - time. Captain knew how to handle
Vanden Berg, presidentof the Ro- guided by the wishes of the peo- as well as of
Vanden Berg motored to Ann Arbor The Common Council met in regMayor Geerlings also stated that
THANKSGIVINGDAY
ular session last night and from
tary Club.
ple, mighty plans are being con- gan Banking Department. The Hol- men and even today at 80 or more to see Michigan play football.
Mr. Connelly had done a wonderland State Bank, as the new or- he walks as erect and spry as most
•
•
•
the
/time
Mayor
Geerlings
said
ceived.
Fruitful
seeds
are
being
Vaudie stated, "I am indeed
organizationwill be called, immed- men at 50. He still has that miliprayer and "Old Glory" was salu- ful job, thoroughly appreciated by
“The first week of the American
pleased to introduceon this festive planted. Ours is a republic dediThe Americpi Legion Band of ted until an adjournament was call- the members of the association not Red Cross Roll Call Drive has been
iately becomes a member of the tary bearing. The Germania Hall
occasion our master of ceremonies, cated to cooperation, to love, to
Holland were in the National conFederal Reserve and automatical- mentioned was a three-storywooded, just eleven minutes in time was alone, but by the citizensof Hol- highly satisfactory”, said Mrs. Ma‘Bill’ Connelly. It is eminently fit- kindness.We live in a land where
ly comes under the Federal De- en building which contained a vention parade at Kansas City. Dr. consumed. Had it not' been for At- land as well.
bel Vander Berg, Executive Secting that ‘Bill’ should be in charge the governmentrecognizesthat its
Westrate, Post Commander of the
The report found on page two retary of the local chapter. “The
here, and although a fun-maker first duty is to protect the weak, positors Insurance Corporation, boarding house conducted by Mr. local post, wired the News that the torney Van Duren, who asked the
of this issue is complete in every women of the American Legion
himself, he will present the other feed the hungry, clothe the naked which guarantees to all depositors, and Mrs. Koningsberg.It was on band received an ovation all the River Ave. rezoning be reconsiddetail with the exception of a few
individualor otherwise,savings or the site of the Vander Veen buildfun-makerson this evening’s pro- and shelter the homeless.
way from Holland to Kansas City, ered, the council meeting would new industrial advantages that Auxiliary who have been calling
the roll in Holland have worked
gram. I charge him to introauce We live in a country where each coqjmercial,an absolute guarantee ing, now occupied by Yonker's were extended a personal welcome have lasted just about eight minutes, but Mr. Van Duren saw that were brought about since the re- hard, receivedexcellent cooperation
these ladies and gentlemen, some can worship God as he pleases. Pro- of $5,000 each.This bill was passed Drug Store on West 8th St.
by
National
Commander
John
• • •
port was printed. One is the open- from the local citizensand have
of whom have been in obscurityfor testants,Catholics and Jews live by the Congress some time ago and
Emery at the depot and were the the number of councilmen who turnnberships."
w
Brilliant ideas are like shirt but- band selected to play for Baron ed down the rezoning at the last ing of the Garrard Foundry on East turned in over 500 membership*
‘ie moment. He will introduce in peace and harmony. We can became a Federal law nearly two
tons, they are always off when one Jacques of Belgium, a World War meeting were not present and he 8th Street, which will soon have
To date, the following: organixaIhese ladies and gentlemensingly still speak and write with full free- years ago.
There are some details that still is in a hurry.
100% memand in groups. I hereby introduce dom. A nation dedicated to relighero traveling this country os a immediatelyknew that the mat- quite a force of men at work; tions have enrolled with 1(
the expansion of the Security bership:Baker Furniture company,
the supreme grand master of all ious liberty, political freedom, eco- haVe to be worked out, namely,
guest of the nation. He was also ter had to be held in abeyance hinSportswear Company in the old Steketee-Van Huis, P. S. Boter and
which of the two bank buildings TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
introducers,‘Bill’ Connelly.”
the L*gion Convention guest The der the charter, and said so. He
nomic cooperation,cannot be crushPoole printing plant on West 13th Co., First State Bank, People*
will be selectedin which to house
TODAY
Holland boys also played the band asked for a re-hearing and the
Connelly,in his own “inimitable” ed by any calamity.
Street,where thirty-onemachines State Bank, Holland City State
way, lived up to the introduction We can show our gratitude by the Holland State Bank. This has
concert in the convention hall at members of the council present
not been definitely decided, since
voted in that privilegeunanimous- have been installed, bringing about Bank, local office of MichiganGas
the opening of the big meet.
ana had full charge of the party,
sharing with others.Every one can there are many angles entering in
Rev. Edward Niles, former pasly, Alderman Prins and Alderman a step-up in employmentof 100 em- and Electric Company, Service Mawhich lasted for more than three
* • •
brighten some corner. We may not that will have a bearing on the tor of Hope Church, has accepted a
hours. In order to get the music
Gemt
J. Schuurman, formerly of De Cook being unavoidablyab- ployees.The announcementof the chine and Supply Company, Hoi- ‘
be able to give money. Not many final decision.There is no doubt call to the wSecond Presbyterian
Overisel,now a Holland business- sent. The re-hearing will take reorganization and new finance land Ladder Company, Standard
started,he presented "Bill” Diekof us have much of that now but but that the merger will bring Church at Baltimore. Note: — Mrs.
man, died at the age of 70 years. place at the next regular meeting. plan of the Charles P. Limbert Grocery, the offices of the Associaema as the song artist of the evewe can give of ourselves.We can about a considerablesaving in the Niles served the local Church less For many years he was identified
The regular routine of business Company, which has always been ted Truck Lines and Grand Rapids
ning, and w'hat is more, Willis, who
warm (somebody’s heart with a course of a year and naturally, two than two years.
with the Scott-Lugere Lumber Co. gone through, the street commit- a fine furniture plant, was not in- Motor Express Company, Duffy
by the way is a composer, also ded• • •
smile and a cheery word. With a large, strong institutions which
Manufacturing Company, the Holand with the MichiganTea Rusk tee was given power to purchase cluded in the report.
icated a most appropriate classic,
kindly act we can help some one have done business here for a half
News stories from Zeeland play Co. Note: — His son, George, is a snow plow and a scrapper with The proposal of the County Road land Evening Sentinel, Komforter"California,Here I Come,” with
Dutch embellishments.We ad over a hard place. And it is pos- century cannot help but bring even up the fact that the first woman still identified with the re-organized air hoist at a cost of $1,095.00. A Commission to improve the road Kotton Ko., the Post Office, Harlight was placed on 13th Street between Drenthe and Holland, and rington Coal Co. office, Hcflland
vise sending one of these to A1 sible in lightening the burdens of greater stability when joined to- rural carrier in the county was company.
others,we may discover our own gether.
working out of that post office.The
between Lincoln and Fairbanks the completion of the Dunningville City News employeesand Mulder
, Jolson for his next broadcast.Here
burdens less heavy and our own
During the last three years there Zeelanders will, however, be disap- Peter Van den Tak, a former Avenues, and the Ways and Mean« cut-offin Allegan County are also family, the De Free Chemical Co.,
is Mr. Diekema’s ode to our friend
joys more beautiful.
have been many consolidationsof pointed to find that there is another alderman, died at his home on East committee recommended, and the advantages to Holland that might D e G r o n t w e t and the gengoing away:
« • *
We can show our gratitude in banks for the simple reason that really 1st. She is Mrs. F. M. Hau- 9th street at the age of 78 years, common councilallowed $600.00 to be mentioned.
eral office of the Michigan Gas and
a special manner by assembling a certain number of banks in the num of Robinson township and car- 11 months. He was employed for the American Lagion Band for
Besides these things there is Electric Company. Substantial
DIEKEMA SPECIALS
rys
out
of
the
Grand
Haven
post
in our respective houses of wor- community are ample to serve the
years on the railroad here, first M. maintenanceand to pay current more than a three-column report checks have been received from
ship to render thanks to God foi needs. For instance, Muskegon has office as a substitute. Note:
and L. S., then C. and W. M., and bills which was paid from the gen- giving all the activities,the accom- Baker Furniture Co the West
California, Here I come—
his many blessings.It is very sig- three; Saginaw, two; Kalamazoo, There are no lady carriers any
lishments by the Chamber of Michigan Furniture Co. factoryemRigfct back where 1 itartedfrom.
last the Pere Marquette,these eral fund.That in substance is what pli:
nificantthat a great nation like three; Benton Harbor, two; Saint more. Times have changed and the names changing as railroads transpired at the eleven-minute Cormmerce during the past yeai ployees, and
Mr brother!,and otben
Holland
Bid mo come home—
ours should pause in its ordinary Joe, one; Bay City, two; Grand Ha- female no longer carriesthe mail. merged. He was an employee at meeting.
as well as the financial report. If Furnace Company. There are
They need me, will feed me
It
might
be
interesting
to
know
course of life and make due ac- ven, two; Grand Rapids, five. In
you want to believe in Holland, one others who have indicated that they
Till tko iherilf won't believe me.
the Holland Furniture Co. in recent
knowledgementto the giver of al! some of these cities there may be that Holland’s first female mail years. While railroadinghe was HOLLAND
of the finest towns in the coun- are also 100% hut the money has
HAVEN
California, here I come.
good.
a few extra banks of an industrial carriercarried on during the first fireman when the old wood burners CLASH AT RIVERVIEW PARK try, locatedas few cities are, then not been turned into Roil Call headRight back where I itartedfrom,
Henry Geerlings nature. All these citiesare as large year when Dr. Van Raalte landed were still used and large round
carefully read the report of Mr. quarters as yet.
Au the war from Michigan,
here. She was Mrs. Netting, a spark catchers adorned the head
CALIFORNIA. HBRB I COME.
or much larger than Holland.
The big game of footballas far Connellyon the next page. It
Reporta from the rest of the
strong
Dutch
Amazon
who
lugged
The directors chosen by the
end of a locomotive. Note: — His as Holland is concernedis with shows that all availablefactories county are exceedlingly good, bl j
Dear Old Mape.
a pouch through bogs, over streams
The Dutchmenling a boat yon.
stockholders are as follows: Dr.
HOLLAND
WILL
son, Ed, followed in the footsteps the “Friendly Enemy", Grand Ha- once empty, are now busy hivei of Zeeland, the American Legion and ’
and hills, by Indian trails, through
Dear Old Mape.
of his “dad” and is still an engineer ven. That game transcends all oth- industry; that the payroll is ap- Auxiliary are conducting the drive
SING
AT
ZEELAND
"LIT” Wynand Wichers, Dick Boter, Dr.
Wo apeak of bow wo Wte yonj
dense
forests, from the Holland
after years of faithful and able ers and will be played in Holland proximately$1,000,000annually, and have set for their objective
E. D. Dimnent, J. Frank Duffy,
OCR TULIPS WILL BE GROWING
Colony
to
Manlius
in
Allegan service.
WHILE FROM WINTER YOU ESCAPE,
The Zeeland Literary Club will Charles Kirchen, John V. Hulst,
tomorrow,Saturday, at Riverview and one can readily imagine that 350 memberships. Mrs. H. C. DickTW Wool Michigan can't nit yon.
Park.
meet for a regular meeting at the Henry Maentz, Ben Steffens,Danthe amounts paid out for material man, Commander of American LegWo SALUTE Yon, Door Old Mope.
Postmaster L. J. Vanderburgre- MRS. REIMOLD LEAVES
club room next Tuesday,Novem- iel Ten Cate, Neal Tiesenga,Thomand labor indirectly, because these ion stated that the men and woman
My Holland Ueo ever the mountain.
SHOP EARLY FOR
ber 24, at 3:30 p. m.
as Marsilje, Hemw Idema, Peter ported steady returns of the social
plants are working, will make a are working arduously and propheSUMMER
HOME
FOR
My Holland Ueo erer the plain.
“A Bird’s-Eye View of Drama” Ver Planke, and Otto P. Kramer. securityapplication forms from
THANKSGIVING sizeable sum in itself. Anyway, sied that they will surpass their
My Holland Ueo over the moontaln.
THE
EAST
by Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cherryman Within a few days, the directors Holland employes. The forms are
turn to the next page *nd read goal. Encourageing reports ban
Oh bring bach ay Holland again.
Brink back, oh bring back.
Thanksgiving Day next week what the report has to say.
of Grand Rapids will be the main chosen, will organize and select forwardeddirectlyto Washington
also come from the other townships
Ok Wing back ay Holland to ae, to ae.
Mrs. 0. S. Reimold, who has Thursday also brings a shopping
attraction. Mrs. Cherryman is an officers from their number and headquarters as they come in each
The directors for the ensuing year both in the northern and southern
* a o
accomplished speaker and the club transact euch other business as day. The deadline for returning been staying at her home route 3 season preparatory for the festive were also chosen. They are P. T. parts of the county.
There were a great many laughmembers are eager to hear her. may come before the meeting.
the forms has been set for Sat- Holland, left last week by mo- occasion. Turkey, chicken and other Cheff; Joe Kramer; John Arendsable situationscreated by ToastShe addressed the club with great
Stockholders voted to set the urday. Return of the forms at this tor car for Yonkers,New York, fowl, cranberries,aweet potatoes horst; Dick Boter; John DeWildc MR. AND MRS. DYK8TRA
master Connelly that cannot be insuccess last year.
capital stock at $250,000, establish- time is not of a compulsoryna- her winter home. Mrs. Reimold and the trimmingsand pastry and and Andrew Klomparens. The
REACH MISSION
culcated in this article. The added
Music will be presented by Mrs. ing the new bank with the largest ture, Mr. Vanderburg said. Appli- it will be remembered, ii the daugh- dessert are generally carefully hold-overs are C. C. Wood, A1
Rev. and Mra. Gerrit L#
spice to the affair is conclusive
cation forms for employers to fill ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ben planned beforehand. It la well to Joldersma;
Vanden missionariesto Arabia, have when you refer to the notes, MSage D. B. K. Van Raalte of Holland. capital in the history of Holland
Mrs. K. Folkertsma and Mrs. A. and Ottawa county banking. The out will be distributedthrough the Van Raalte and the old Van Raalte shop early and avoid the last minWilliam C. V a n- ly reached- their destination. A
Mulder will be hostesses.
capital will be in addition to sub- local post office Nov. 24 to be re- homestead southeast of Holland, ute rush. A portion of your shop- den Berg; and Louis Steketee. May- ter sent November 6 from
ft must be said that the going
Both the Book Review Group stantial surplus and undivided pro- turned Dec. 5. These forms will beautifullylocated on the brow of ping can be made beforehand,plac- or Geerlings,Oscar Peterson, City steamer Emcambio, which
was not all fun and
call for signature, address, occu- a high hill surrounded by stately ed in the larder for immediate Clerk, City Att Elbern Parsons at Marseilleson the
____ J
one occasion there was and the Better English Group will fits.
o
pation, age sex, color, and informa- trees, is a pleasing summer home. use as next Thursday approaches. automatically become directorsin rean, states that they are
a tinge of sadness and a deep si- meet at 2:45 p. m. before the club
Carl Nixon, 58, died Wednes- tion as to whether the applicantis Mr. Reimold during a vacation, There are always other things behalf of the City of Holland. The way to Muscat, and
lence as the principalsin whose meeting.
------ -o ----- day night, in Holliod (hospital, registeredwith the U. S. Employ- spent last month at the place and to buy in the line of wearing ap- completereport is found on the rive there Than!
honor this banquet was being held
About 25 attended a meeting of where
parel and so on. While it is not next page.
been admitted ment service.
Mr. and Mra.
were about to say good-bye to the
the Ladies Aid society of Sixteenth Wednesday. He lived with his faChristmasshopping, there are alo
living in HoUand
club members.
ways a great many unlookedfor
Leo Balfort, formerly of Hol- while they were
It was indeed fitting that Charles Street Christian Reformed churcvh ther Mills N. Nixon, at 129 10th
The Ganges Baptirt church will
Kirchen,president of the West Wednesday afJLmoori The Rev. St Surviving are the father and a celebrate a homecomingday at ila, in the PhUippinea to teach. It things that the prospective buyer land, expects to go into business and have been ti
in Grand Rapids. He sold out in this city to
Michigan Furniture Co., with whom P. Jonker was in charge. A social brother, Raymond, of Battle their church Sunday, Nov. 22. AU was there that Miss Julia Van needs.
Shopping early is good advice in Grand Haven where he started a the United Statee ]
Vance Mape had been associatedfor hour was spent following the Bi- Creek. Funeral arrangementshad old friends and viators are wel- Raalte, now Mrs. Reimold,was
ble discussion.
advance of any holiday.
wed. They have a fine family.
not been made.
(Continued on page fowl
bakery two yean ago.
come to attend.
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luring the period referred to in the preamble, about one thousand people have been put to work in the
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have
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is first to
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an annUal payro11 °f aPProximate,y one million dollars. At
large new or reorganized industriesare about ready for announcefollowing is a list of the concerns now m operation, which the Chamber of Commerce has
bten u holly or .Pf^’y ^sponsible for securing: Baker Furniture, Inc., employing 250; Charles R. Sligh
Co., emploNing I00j Hollander,Inc., 300; Oil-Boat Co., 25; Lake Shore Sugar Co., 200 part time- Security
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Additions have been made to the plants of
White Canes

publicity that

nan^

n

many

Holland Latex Co., 12; Fiasto

30 :

Under Way and We haVe Stated the nUmber of

of our older concerns. Hart

&

Cooley Manufacturing

up emPl°yment about 50%. Charles Karr Company now
upies
T\e, Dut(Lh Novelty Shops has expanded into new quarters with a peak emplojment of about 125. H. J. Heinz Co. has added to their floor apace in the old plant and have recently
addied 12'0dH°fSqUarTv,fe

(Detroit Free Pres*)

The

Gas & Electric Co-

has

Anflin^DveC, Vac'A*Tap P,ant on lhe North Side to care for their increasing business. The Holland
Aniline Dye Co. is now engaged in the constructionof a large brick addition. More warehouse space has

l>eon

given to the distribution of white

“

the

canes to blind persons in Detroit

Eurnace Cu°- The Holland Planter Co. abandoned their old quarter aSd

rconS
Jr nTlfi-7 ll e^7dmf ‘!lthe end- The Smith A*ricultural Chemical Co. has just let
a contract for a 116-foot addition to their plant on the North Side

ihould have been enough to acquaint everyone with the signifi-

&:hVh?f^

cance of these visibleidentifica-

tersectiondowntown, where there

[hat havefuexpan1dedsince coming here are the Hollander, Inc. and the Charles R.
bligh Co. The former began with twelve operators. They abandoned their quarters on River Avenue
and now occupy the old Chippewa plant which they have rehabilitatedand are employing 300 hands
Tie additionsat the Charles R. Sligh Co. plant has enabled them to step up employment t<f 100

is no trafficsignal, a car was seen

HOUSING

tions.

Yet the other day, at a busy

to bear

down on a man

way across the

in-

2

feeling his

Expanding indus trml activities and the resultingincreased employment has given rise to a new housing
shortage. Two of our leading manufacturerscalled our attention to the fact that a number of
employeeswere living in adjoining towns and an effort should be made to prevent this situationfrom
Incoming more serious. A year ago we began a campaign for new and remodeled homes Before it trot
,under, wa^ *™ter racked down and many houses that were projected for winter construction
could not be started. This left us with a good build-up,however, for early spring work and little

street with one of

these white canes, and with no

in-

dication that the driver intendedto

^

atop.

A

police officer, apparently

duty,

who happened

cTk

off

to be crossing

n.?. a‘a!2.W^ J.°St: We. 8et„ a ™ark for one hundred dwellings and are now well insight of our <rLl
i?^cr^rdSnS7V'TueVenLty'five
h0Uses comPleted or under construction, with many applications’ for
“!e.r..tbeHohnnd.area quite promiscuously, from the Pine
we^ktnSfhh00rdiS^CtnnKtHhetn07h
disUnce soutb ofthT a^^itranTfrim vSia Park on the
est to the Ojuntry Club distnet on the east. As rapidly as the homes are erected they are photogranhed
p,(:tures?re .P°sted orl a lar8:e bulletinboard in our headquarters. Anyone interested in^his
in
t0 VieW*lhe pict,or*a!ilayout- 11 is graphic evidence of Holland’s growth These homes
yao in value from one thousand dollars to twenty thousand dollars The invPQtnw ^ ViIj
buildings exclusiveof lots, is three hundred sixty thousand dollars. The toUrvire with grounrim
provements and household equipment, when they are completed, is estimated at a half millfon dollars!

behind the blind man, threw up his

_

hand and checked the car, and then
led the

man

to safety on the side-

walk.

We

mention this incident to

re-

mind other motorists, who may
man on the

street

^

ia presumptive evidence that the

man

ia blind, and that they should
be on their guard against running
him down.

An Oyster a Day
The oyster season

TULIP FESTIVAL

—

to be provided with entertainment of a Dutch character dav
There is considerableexpense entailed in staging

is here once

more, bringing joy to lovers of the

enfer^
smro-esfmn

BERLIN FAIR PAYS

WOMAN

TO SPEAK HERE

l^at iust as soon as times improv-

ied the prizes would be forthcom-

Mrs. H. Koets, from the Godwin
Heights Tabernacle of Grand Rapids will speak at the City Mia«ion each Friday evening at 7:30.
Mrs. Koets has spoken in Holland
amral times before and is wril
known here. The study of Jonah
will be taken up at the meetings
to which the public is invited. A
special invitationis extendedto
the young people of the city to hear
her.

ing.

H. Fred Oilman, of Grand Rapids, president of the society, announced today that, with improved
business generally, the prize checks
are being mailed out.

Mr. and Mrs. John Albers and
daughter of Hamilton, were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
H. Tucker, 307 West 19th St., Monday evening.

PECK’S
Cut Rate Drug Store
50c Grovea None Drops 29c
Ft. Milk of Magnesia 17c

Paste
Balm

25c Dr. West Tooth

60c PertuMin
49c
100 Bayer Aspirin
47c
15c Four-Way Cold Tabs. 9c
$1.00 Squibb Adex Tabs. 79c
J5c Lifebuoy Shav. Cream 19c
.......

2/25c

60c Italian

..... .....

14 oz.

Ovaltine

PalmolHe Soap
Turkey

36c
57c

3 for 1.3c

Roaster

79c

Pre-Thanksgiving

Saving on Fuel Cost
Red Seal Egg Coal per ton $7.10

DR.

MULDER GUEST SPEAKER
AT CENTURY CLUB

S

HWHWAYS

.

u

SANCTION BUREAU
No departmentof the Chamber of Commerce is more distastefulto the managementthan the Sanction
Bureau. This bureau, which consists of a committee of three, was formed at the behest of a number of
our members who wished to be protected against the numerous solicitations for advertising, sales
schemes and donations. While we have not had full cooperation on the part of our members, yet we
have saved them thousandsof dollars and much valuable time through the operation of this bureau.
Holland has earned the reputation of being a difficult town in which to solicit and many canvassers
accordingly avoid

it.

TOURIST AND RESORT
A very satisfactorysummer resort season haa just closed. In 'our report of a year ago, we called attention to the fact that Western Michigan needs one big outstanding attractionfor the entertainment of
our visitors. Getz’s Zoo at Lakewood Farm, served this purpose for many years. Three years ago, we
proposed a “Klein Nederland”as a municipal enterprise, but it was rejected. We are still of the opinion
that something the nature of a permanent Dutch Village would make Holland a mecca for tourists and
would yield big returns on the investment. It should be a municipal enterprise in order that it be
properly conducted. The Chamber of Commerce took a leading part in successfullypromoting a project
for the enlargement of accommodations at the Holland State Park. These improvements,now under
way, are being financed through the WPA.

CONVENTIONS
year of our regime, we promoted many conventions. They are worth much in an
advertising way, as well as commercially; but, there is considerable expense entailedin conducting them
and we have, due to lack of funds, been compelled to limit them to the few that are obtainable at little
or no cost.
During the

first

AVIATION

COUNTY BOARD
Three years ago, we agitated the advisabilityof amending the city charter to permit the mayor and
city attorney to be members of the Board of Supervisors. Our recommendationswere finally adopted
by the voters at a recent election and the change will go into effect next spring.

CITY

COOPERATION

The

outstanding success of the Chamber of Commerce in its industrialrecovery program was made
possible through the cooperation of the city administration. The financial statementgiven below is the
summary of the complete audit made by Maihofer, Moore and De Long, CertifiedPublic Accountants.
The complete audit is available to any member wishing to peruse it.

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
YEAR ENDED JULY
(From audit of

31, 1936

Certified Public

Accountants)
Cash

Cash

Balances

Balances
July
31, 1936
$ 367.28

DisburseAugust
Receipts
merits
1, 1935
$ 6,499.73
GENERAL FUND
$ 7,143.78
$1,011.33
. 3,848.64
TULIP TIME FUND .......................................................
5,111.52
4,369.09
3,106.21
TOURIST AND RESORT FUND
101.00
535.90
434.90
484.00
337.38
PUBLICITY FUND ........................
146.62
INDUSTRY FUND ..............................................
10,600.00
10,527.43
72.57
$21,533.37
* Totals ..................................................................
$23,656.01
$5,815.32
$3,692.68
CASH BALANCES AT JULY 31, 1936 WERE REPRESENTED BY
Petty Cash ...............................
....................................................................................................
$
19.28
On deposit in bank ......................................................................................................................
3,673.40

^
“hotm T*
US

i

S(

Uptmg Some

mul&T

NEW

.

attraction

ZEELAND

$3,692.68

................................................................
- .................................
- ...............................

Immanuel church Sunday.
10:00 A. M. Morning worship.
11:30 P. M. Sunday School.
6:30 P. M. Young People’s

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Ben DeVries, former resident of Forest Grove and now at
In the absence of chairman Henhome on furlough from the mission ry Ketel, the board of police and
at Amn, India, addressed the Misfire commissioners were in session
sion circle of First Refonned for a brief 20 minutes, Monday.
church, Zeeland,last evening.
They approved repair work on the
Remember that Monday night, doors at the No. 2 engine house at
November 23rd, is the big night
an approximate cost of $55. An
when the Feather Party of the applicationas an extra police was
Legion will be held at Boes Bros,
received from William Kruithoff
garage. The aim of the party is to
now serving as a special officer.No
raise money for the approaching
action was taken. A revisionto the
Christmas party. All are invited to
present city traffic ordinance is
attend as a good time is assured
practically complete and ready for
everybody. The party begins at 7
discussionat the next meeting aco clock, one week from next Monday, at Boes Bros, garage at Wash- cording to a report made by com-

Lubbers, Eunice Hagelskamp,Mrs.
John Haakma, Mra. Lezeman, Evelyn Schutmaat,Albertha Tueaink,
Mrs. M. Ten Brink, Mabel Lug-

Dr. Arnold Mulder, professor of
English at Kalamazoo college, gave
Meeting.
ten, Sarah Drenten, Gertrude Voss,
a resume of the trip taken by him
7:30 P. M. Song Service.
Mra. Charles Brudi, Grand Rapids,
and Mrs. Mulder through Europe,
Kenneth Lovelady in charge of Grace Illg, Elaine Ashley, Mrs.
last summer at a meeting of the
CALVARY CHURCH
the music.
John Kaper and Mrs. Calahan.
( entury dub, Monday evening, at
(BAPTIST)
Clarice Brink spoke on the topic
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
HAMILTON
Henry Kik, pastor.
‘‘Morals in the Mov!ie§,,at the
Geerlings, on West 14th St. Dr.
Services held in the Woman’s
weekly meeting of the First ReMulder told of the many amusing
Literary Club Auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruidhof formed church Christian Endeavor
incidents which enlivened the rou10:00 A. M. Exposition of the and daughters from Vriesland vis- Sunday evening.
tine of travel and he describedhis
book of Colossians.(Chap. 1:20)
Mrs. Ed Dangremond and Mrs.
ited the Roggen home Sunday.
trip from his arrival at Rotterdam,
11:20 A. M. Bible School using
Ray Meatman were hostessesat a
giving a brief picture of Holland
Farewell serviceswill be held at
through the Bible method of study.
shower Thursday evening at the
with its beautiful roads and milthe First Reformed church next
6:30 B. Y. P. U. Kathryn Smith,
home of Mrs. Maatman in honor
lions of bicycles. He told of the notSunday. Last Sunday 10 young peospeaker.
of Edna Dangremond. Those presiceablechanges in Germany sinct
ple were received on confessionand
missioner Andrew Hyma and
ent besides the guest of honor
7:30 "100,000,000 Quinea Pigs
his visit there four years ago. The ington and Church Sts.
one on certificate. Rev. ^Irs. J. A.
were: Mrs. John Dangremond,Mrs.
In selling tickets for the high Chief of police, Frank Van Ry. —Are You One of Them?”
people, he said, are happier and
Roggen and son, Leon will leave Ed Cotts, Julia Maatman, Mrs.
Prayer and praise aervice on
from all classes one sees evidence school operetta, "Pirates of Pen- commissioner Cornelius Huizenga
for
Maurice,
Iowa,
after
Thanksof sincere hero worship of Adolf zance, ’ each pupil was given four presided in the absence of commis- Thursday night at 7:30 studying giving and will begin their work Ben Kooiker, Mra. Gus Maatman,
sioner Ketel.
Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel,Mrs. Judthe book of James.
Hitler. He told of the glow, quiet tickets to sell. If a class sells
in the First Reformed church in son Hoffman, Mrs. John Kaper,
-o
Harry Doesburg, local druggist,
life in the Scandinavian countries tickets amounting to $25.00, they
that village the first Sunday of Mrs. Harold Dangremond,Mrs. Don
in contrast to the fevered life of will receive4% of this money. If who is at Holland hospital where FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST December.
Dangremond, Mra. Milton Dangrethey
sell
$15.00
over
the
$25.00,
he
was
admitted
in
a
critical
conAmerica. He stated that the ScanCHURCH
About 50 neighbors gathered mond, Mra. Merton Dangremond,
dinavians are not backward but they will receive 6% of this money. dition following a stroke, is reDr. Chas. F. Fields,Pastor.
last Tuesday afternoon at the Mrs. Raymond Dangremond, Mrs.
that they are far ahead in many I he classes are working hard for ported to be getting along fairly
Res. 233 W. 20th St. Phone 3923. farm of Dr. G. H. Rigterink, one John Haakma, Mrs. Henry Vanthese prizes.
well
by
authorities
at
the
hospiways particularlyin governmental
SUNDAY
mile west of town to help raise der Leek, Mra. Earl Cook, Eileen
About 20 Intermediate Christ- tal. Mr. Doesburg is a member of
forms. The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp,
(All
Sunday
servicesheld in the the barn. The doctor is putting up Dangremond,Evelyn Maatman, Lil
ilV
club president and former Hope ian Endeavor societymembers met the Park and Cemetery board.
Episcopalian Guild Hall, 50 W. 9th a large and up-to-datestructureto lian Maatman, Joyce Kooiker and
A divorce decree was granted to St.)
college classmate, introduced Dr. at Second Reformed church last
replace the one destroyed by fire Viola Maatman.
Thursday evening for a chicken JosephineFarino from Lawrence
Mulder.
9:00 A. M. Bible School.Classes'several weeks ago. The building
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Rigterink enTwo groups of violin selections dinner. Miss Joyce Den Herder Farino. Custody of the minor child for all.
will be 64 by 18 with hip-roof. tertained at dinner Tuesday evenby Richard Keeler, accompanied by played a piano solo and Miss Dor- was awarded to the mother. Mrs.
10:00
A.
M.
Worship.
Subject
of The lower and main part of the
ing the following: Rev. and Mrs.
Miss Sarah Lacey, were well re- othy Bouwens read a Thanksgiv- Farino is a resident of Port Shel- sermon, "Christ Revealed in Lowbuilding w»n raised within one Sherpenissee and Betty, Rev. and
ceived by the club. Mr. Keeler play- ing poem. The following officers don township and Mr. Farino is
ly Service.”Phil. 2.
half hour and the entire 'work was Mrs. J. Roggen and family and
ed “Tambourin,”Kreisler; ‘ Noc- were elected: Olga Baar, presi- at present residing in Sioux City,
6:30 P. M. B. Y. P. U. Service. done within a few hours.
Rev. F. Van Dyk.
turne,” Chopin; "Allegro con brio," dent; Rose Mary Winstrom, vice- la.
Subject illustrated by crayon drawDr. and Mrs. G. H. Rigterink enStrauss; "Air for G. string," Bach; president; Betty Wyngarden, secEdna Dangremond from this vilThe
body of Bernard Gruizenga, ing.
tentained Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherand "Romance,”D'Ambrosio. Ar- retary; and Randall Decker, treas- 5, of Kalamazoo, was recovered,
7:30 P. M. Sacred Musical by penissee and daughter, Betty, Rev. lage and Donald Slighterfrom Holrangementsfor the music were urer. The group was divided into Sunday, from the Kalamazoo river the "Gospel Ensemble" of Grand
land were united in marriage at
and Mrs. John A. Roggen and son,
two groups with Willis Hall and
made by Mrs. S. C. Nettinga.
by an unusual method. The boy, Rapids consisting of Piano, 1st, Leon and Rev. Fred Van Dyke of Trinity church parsonagein HolAt a short business session, Mr. Rose Mary Winstrom captains for who had many relatives in this 2nd., and 3rd. Violin, Viola, Guitar,
land. Rev. H. Ter Keurat performed
Central Park at dinner last Tues- the ceremony.
and Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea were elec- a peanut hunt. Several games were vicinity Jumped from a trestle
Musical Saws, Bassoom, Saxaphon? day evening.
enjoyed.
ted to membership in the club. A
when trapped by a train. He war. and Voice. A brief Gospel message
On Monday evening Rev. and
Correspondents please have your
social hour was in charge of Mr.
found by two volunteersafter they will follow the musical.
Mrs. Roggen receivedanother plea-^^
letters at the News office Monday
OTTAWA COUNTY
and Mrs. Sears R. McLean, Mrs.
aant surprise when the following^
had tossed a loaf of bread from
TUESDAY
morning because of Thanksgiving
Martha Robbins, Mrs.H. W. Hardie
pastors and their wives invaded the
the
trestleand followed it three
Day.
We
come
out
earlier.
C. Plakke presided at a regular
7:45 P. M. Tuesday night Bible
and Benry Winter.
parsonage. Rev. and Mrs. J. Van
miles down the river where the
meeting of the Parent-Teachers asclass open for all and taught by
The Ladies MissionarySociety Pei
’eursem, Rev. and Mrs. Richard
current caried it to the stopping
sociationof Beechwood school held
the
pastor.
Scripture,
1
Peter
1.
of the First Reformed church gave Van Den Berg, Rev. and Mrs. H.
GIRL IS INJURED AS
point. The body was located at
last Friday evening. Following the
THURSDAY
a surprise farewell party at the J. Ter Keurat, Rev. and Mrs. W.
AUTO STRIKES TREE business meeting a program was that spot.
9 to 10:00 A. M. — Thanksgiving home of H. Kuite for Mrs. J. A. Pyle and Rev. and Mrs. W. Wolpresented consisting of two readA pefect bowling score of 300 Service open to all. No prayer meet- Roggen. The societypresented the viua. A very delightful hour reMiss Ardis Bailey of South Ha- lings by Vivian' Tardiff, accordion was registered by C. Looman in ing that night.
honored guest with
beautiful sulted at the dose of which a bufven
n Tuesday was in Ik>uglas hos- ! solos by Ethel Brandt, harmonica the second game of his series with
(All week-night servicesheld in gift Mrs. Kronemeyer gave the
fet luncheon waa served. The guests
pita! severelycut on the head and and guitar music’ ~by "Fred "BaW the Hart and Cooley quintet in the church, cor. 19th St. and Pina
farewell talk.
departed at a late hour, after song
with internal injuries as the result and Clarence Simonson »nH
their Major league match with Ver Ave.)
Edna Dangremond was honored and prayer.
of an automobile accident on US- and a^ng^b/j^a'and8 Gare^ce Beck and Zoet Monday night It
o
at a shower iriven by Mrs. Wallace
The Harvest Sale and pancake
31 near the intersectionwith the Simonson. Refreshments were serv- was said that J. Mills rolled the
CITY MISSION
Kempkers and Aileen Dangremond, sapper given under the auspicesof
county park road.
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Art Tors and first perfect score on the Holland
51-53 E. 8th St Geo. W. Trot- Friday evening. The guest list in- the missionary organizations of
Miss Bailey was riding with Ir- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bennick. A allevs in 1931, Looman rolled 18
ter, Supt
cluded: Pearl (Drenten, Mrs. B. the First Ref. church was a great
win Hutchins,21, of Fennvillewhen white elephant sale to be held Nov. strikes in a row, starting in the
Saturday night 7:30 Praise and Brink, Holland, Geneva Himmer- succeaa.Also the basket ball game
the car skidded and hit a tree. 24 is being planned by the October tenth frame of the first game, conman, Harriet Van Doornink, Gladys played by the High School boys.
Testimony service.
Hutchins was not hurt extensively and November group of the associ- tinuing through the second game
Sunday at 1:30 Sunday School.
but the car, belonging to his broth- ation.
and ending in the third frame of
At 2:30 Service of Song, music
er-in-law,Don Arnold, of South
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elders are the third game. His team swept all and message.
Bend, Ind., was greatly damaged. establishedIn their home on rural three games.
At 7 :30 .An Evangelistic Hour.
o
rout« No. 1 following their marJohn Van Bragh, superintendent Special Music. George Trotter will
Applications for marriage lic- riage Nov. 6 in the home of the
enses have been received from the bride’s father on rural route No. of parks reported that the work speak.
of planting new tulip bulbs for
Tuesday 7:30 Prayer Meeting.
following:Gordon Klomparens,25, 6. Mrs. Elders was formerly Miss
the 1937 Tulip Time festival, in the
Wednesday 7:80 Young People’s
Holland and Althea Warmelink, 19, Lena Menken, daughterof Harry
eight miles of lanes, has been com- Fellowship
illowahipClub meets.
Holland; John Klaver, 23, Holland, Menken and Mr. Elders is the son
Friday 7:80 Mrs Henry Koets,
and Isla Mae DeGoed, 22, Hol- of Abel Elders of rural route No. 1. pleted. In all there will be over
20 West 8th Street
Holland, Michigan
land; Bruno Olechnowicz, 21, Vows were exchangedin the pres- 250,000 bulbs in the lanes which Supt. of Godwin Heights Mission
have
been mapped over a slightly will cone
conduct
a
special
service
and
Grand Haven, and Anna Kleino, ence of immediaterelativesand a
different course this year. Under every Friday until further notice.
18, Muskegon Heights; John Vink- few friends before a blue and white
Do You Need a
the plans for the new lanes, 12th Meeting sponsored by the Women’s
emulder, 26, Holland, and Lillian arch banked with ferns. The bride
and ITth Sts. from River to Wash- class of the Sunday School.
Kraai, 24, West Olive.
was gowned in white chiffonvelvet, ington Aves. are eliminated, beFraud Peaks with each
o
ankle length and trimmed with ing replaced by lanes along 18th
SILHOUETTES FREE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
pound of
rhinestones.She carrieda bouquet and 18th 8U. State St. from 24th
Do not wear and old wornWarm Friend Tavern.
of white roses, pom poms and sweet to 32nd Sts. is not included,but
out Truu. It is dangerous.
Subject: "Soul and Body.”
Everett Spauldingofthe Spauld- peas. The couple was unattended.
ing Shoe Store on West 8th Street The Rev. H. Biystra,pastor of the with the new US-31 entrance on v. Sunday Services,10:30 A. M.
Come in and see our comMichigan Ave., lanes are included Sunday School, 11:80 A. M.
East Saugatuck Christian Reform- along Michigan Ave. from 19th
plete line of
Testimonial meeting Wednes
ed church officiatedusing the single to 28th Sta. Ths start and end of
A Real Delicious Treat
day 8 p. m.
ring ceremony. A reception woi the route remain the same. Touro
and, of course, will have to pose held following the ceremony and a
ists will begin their eight-miledrive
IMMANUEL CHUJtCH
for the opaque outline productions.wedding etmper was served. Mr.
Elastic and Spring
Services in the Armory.
Only
The novel announcement ia made and Mrs. Eiders took a short wed- •long the lanes at River Ave. and
10th St, and will end at 12th St
Rev. George Tuinstra of Grand
elsewhere in this issue.
Priced
aa low is $2.39
ding trip.
and Central Ave.
ville will speak at the services ini
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The

Ideal

Fuel— Low Ash—

Low

Pocahontas Nat (washed)

Sopreme

Mixture

-

Cost

$8.00
-

$7.25

Long Burning— More Heat

Call

3734

COOK COMPANY
Fuel— Flour— Feed
109 River

Ave.— Holland

-

-

YONKERS
FREE

-

-

‘

Drug

STORE

-TRUSS-

Plumb Pudding
Fudge

Ohio Tniises

VERY SPECIAL

29c

V#

ri

Park Township is providing this community with an airport. The enterprise of that township board
is very commendable. We have many inquiries during the summer from resorters regarding airport
facilitiesand we are sure this port, when completed, will prove a wise investment.As this report goes
to press, we have negotiationswell under way for an airplane industry,a part of which may be established on the unused portion of the airport site.

Total

. It’s comfortingto know that
$800 BACK AWARDS
oysters are not only good to eat,
but good for the system. Scientists
have found that they are literally
A pledge made in 1933 by offimines of iron, copper and man- cials of the Ottawa-Kent Agriganese.
cultural society,promoter of the
Oysters are easily digested,and Berlin fair, was being redeemed
Taw, they contain generous quan- today.
titiesof vitamins A, B, C and D.
Three years ago, at the close of
That’s a lot to get in one small
the annual fair, the officialsfound
shell! that insufficient money remained
| to pay $800 in prizes to exhibiGRAND RAPIDS
(tors. At that time it was promised

0
_

7 iP%Tuey*
°f the ffstilVaL

i

that will permit us to continue the festival on a self-sup^rtingbLk

Holland

--

nirhf

terms of gate receipts. Our Dutch Village of fwo years ago enabled us to finsn^h01^
irJ
without passing the hat. The revolving fund however hn/h^n i
* [iaance thls >ears festival
hundred dollars, due to the type of
mittee is now engaged in studvinr everv
*yoo estivai. ine nilip Time Com-

auccule? t bivalve.

There's a bumper crop this year
•long the Atlanticseaboard,assuring more than enough to go
around, at reasonable prices. The
•harvest” in the Long Island area
alone is expected to total more
than 1,600,000 bushels.

and

of

Holland seemed to be unable to get a needed highway construction program under way, either by the
state or county. This was due, to some extent, to factions waring over routes. A studied effort was
made to iron out these differenceswhich has resulted in the completion of US-31A to Saugatuck, the
constructionof a substantialportion of M40 to Allegan with prospects for the filling in of the gaps next
season and the promise on the part of the State Highway Department that they will finish the construction of the master plan laid out for Holland as rapidly as funds will permit That department is
now engaged in studying the problem of M-21 to Grand Rapids with a view to doing some work at an
early date.
The County Road Department has constructed a fine road to Pine Creek School and Port Sheldon which
provides a beautiful scenic alternate route to Grand Haven. The next step will be to give this road a
bituminous treatment to end the dust nuisance. A new route to Waukazoo and Ottawa Beach, via Pine
Creek Bay, has been completedand provides a welcome relief from the congestion on the Lakewood
road. A new road is being constructed south from TMnnel Park to connect with the Ottawa Beach road.
The gap in the Waverly road between M-21 and the Lakewood cut-off has been given a bituminous
treatment. It provides a convenient loop around the northeast corner of the city. Next year we expect
to see bitumen laid on the Waverly road from M-21 to Sixteenth Street.
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have forgotten,that a white cane
in the hand of a
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Interesting Report of the Chamber Of

THE
FENNVILLE ANNUAL
farm
CONCERT TODAY, FRIDAY day.

of Mrs. G.

Hop on Wednes- John Vander Kooy, Mr. and

HOLLAND

CITY

NEWS

Mrs.

EAST SAUGATUCK
smile and a cheery word. With a in our reipectivahouses of
William Ensing, Mr. Bert W. EnTHE SUNDAY SCHOOL
All correspondents are requested
kindly act we can help some one ship to render thanks to God
Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Kock and sing, Nelson and Ella and Mr. and
All correspondents are requestover a hard place. And it is posM. E. Church Choir Second An- children have returned to their Mrs. Nick Rooker. A delicious to get their copy in Monday morn- ed to get their copy in Monday
his many blessings. It is very li
home having been called here be- luncheonwas served and an en- ing. November 23, because of
An Ambassador In Chains— Acts sible in lightening the burdens of
nual Concert Friday, Nov. 20, 1936
morning,
November
23,
because
o! 28:16-24;30, 31.
Thanksgiving. News comes out earothers, we may discover our own nificantthat a great nation
8 P. M. at M. E. Church, Fenn- cause of the death of their father, joyable evening was spent.
Thanksgiving. Coming out earlier.
Mr. Harry Kooiman.
burdens less heavy and our own ours should pause in its oi
ly.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
KronemeyAt
last
Paul
was
in
Rome.
He
ville, Michigan will be a worthThe home of Mr. and Mrs. John
All correspondentsare requested er of Hudsonville visited relatives
course of life and make duo
wanted to go there. We do not won- joys more beautiful.
while musical entertainment. Plan
WYTTm'fVlYWVTVYTTWTf
Vcldhof of East Saugatuck was the
to get their copy to the Holland here on Sunday.
der that a man of his ambition, We can show our gratitude in knowledgementto the giver of
to sec and hear this ensemble perscone of a simple wedding, the 10th
formance.We suggest you come p*ty News 'office by Monday morn- Student Newsma conducted the Service of Forest Grove on Fri- of November,in the evening when his world vision,his passion for a special manner by assembling good.
ing because of ThanksgivingDay.
day
evening.
Henry Geerlii
early.
the kingdom of God, his cosmoservices at the Second Reformed
their daughter, Gertrude, became
Women's mission aid society of
Mr. Joe and Henry Lecnheer and
politan sympathies would want to
church on Sunday. Rv. P. De Jongt
PROGRAM AS FOLLOWS:
the bride of Benjamin Frens, son
the Second Reformed church met
Miss Gertie Leenheerentertained
go to Rome. He wanted to be in
filled a classicalappointment.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frens of HolSecond Annual Concert.
at the home of Miss Mary De
relatives from Holland recently.
the center of things. He wanted
Miss Bernice Tacoma spent Sunland. The single ring ceremony
Directed by C. Barrille.
Kliene.
The P. T. A. of the Jamestown
to preach the gospel in Rome.
day
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
Henriwas
performed
by
the
Rev.
H.
March, selected,Orchestra.
A group of members of the Girls'
school was held Thursday evenWe have no doubt that were he
etta Tacoma.
Brower of Grand Rapids, brotherViolin Solo, selected, C. Barrille. Golden Hour society of the Christ
living today he would want to
The Christian Endeavor society
in-law
of
the
groom.
Mrs.
Julius
Songs, Chas. Vander Ven.
ian Reformed church attended a
Miss Jeanette B. Van Noord was
preach in New York and Chicago
Chorus, “Can’t Yo Heah Me Call- shower honoring Miss Angeline De members of the Second Reformed the week end guest of her cousin, Lugten, cousin of the bride, played
and lyondon and Paris and Berchurch were the guests of the
in’ Caroline”, Choir.
Koster at the home of her parents.
Miss Muriel Smallegan of Forest the Lohengrinwedding march as lin and Constantinople and MosByron
Center
Christian
Endeavor
tile bridal party assembled. The
Caro Roma.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Koster
Grove.
cow and Peking and Tokio. His
“Yoilr Walgreen System Store"
society. Dr. Masselinkof Grand
bride was attired in brown crepe,
Chorus, “Neapolitan Nights", last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy
heart would beat in sympathy with
Rapids
gave
a
very
interesting
fashioned
with
a
high
neckline
and
Choir, Zamecnik.
Corner Eighth and River— Holland
Mr. William Hop, son of Mrs.
and children visited their parents,
every race and he would want to
discussion on ‘ As A Christian
trimmed with silver. She was atOrchestra ensemble, Orchestra. Gerrit Hop and Miss Benice RynMr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Vander
Kooy,
Hengo
where
the
races
of
men
congretended by her sister, Mrs. Delia
Songs, Choice Novelty Collec- brandt of Mitchel were united in Renounce War.”
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Koo\ rietta, Sarah and Robert Vander Veldhof, who wore dark green gate in large numbers and where
tion, Miss Jean Ermin and Mr. marriage recently. They will make
FOR
Kooy of Grand Rapids on Saturhe could see the tides of life flow
and
children
and
Miss
Ella
Em
Vander Ven.
crepe. The bridegroom was attendtheir home in Allegan.
day
evening.
and
reflow
upon
the
shores
of
time.
sing were visitors of 'Mr. and
ed by his brother, Gerrit Frens.
Chapped Hand*,
Violin Duet, C. Barrilleand H
The Christian Endeavor society Mrs R chnrd
°' ‘T
He came to Rome, but quite difMiller.
Followingthe ceremony,a two•
NOORDELOOS
ferently from the way he had
Rough, Wind-Burn
course lunch was served to the imChorus, “The Lord is My Shepcounted on. But this differencedid
mediate relativesby Mrs. Julius
Booklet
herd”, Choir. John S. Witty.
Skin
All correspondentsare requested Lugten and Mrs. Jerry Ijohman, not daunt him. He made the best
Mr. and Mrs. Bertus Zwiers of
Chorus, "Lord of the Harvest discussion was “Three Years of
of
the
way.
He
was
a
master
in
Grand Rapids called on Mrs. Ed to get their copy in Monday morn- cousins of the bride. The couple
about
Time”, Choir, Fred R. Holton.
Try
Repeal.” Mr. Jerald Kleinhekselof
Vanden Brink on Sunday. Mis. ing, November 23, because of left on a short wedding trip and living above circumstances. If he
March, SpecialArrangement, Or- Overusel, sang /.wo solos: ‘The
Wheatamin
did not have the environmentdeVanden Brink is still confined to Thanksgiving.
Buy one Orlis
after thur return will make their
chestra.
Stranger of Galilee" and “There’s
sired, he created his own environA public program will be ren- home on West 17th St.
her bed after suffering a stroke.
Product*
a Beautiful Land up There." He
Mouth Wash at 39c
The Girls' League for Service dered by a quartet from Zeeland They have scarlet fever at Mr. ment. He made music where there
was accompaniedby Mrs. Stanley
were discords.He lighted candles
Rose
and
Among those going north deer Richardson.Next Sunday evening a met at the church parlors on in the local church, Dec. 10.
and Mrs. Rob. Schrotenboer. Mr.
and Receive one
The annual house visitation has Schrotenboei and some of his old- where there was darkness.He comThursday evening.
hunting from Fennville and vicinity
joint meeting will be held with
Not
Sticky
Vitamin
Facta.
manded
angels
to
move
about
his
again
been
resumed
in
the
local
are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickinest daughters are staying at the
A number of local people attendthe Byron Center Ref. C. E. at
dwelling plarip v^hene otherwiff
congregation.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wade,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alofs, Mrs.
ed the EvangelisticServices at the
There is a WheataByron.
only ghosts of defeated hopes and
only 25c
The
Men’s
society of the local Schiotenboers parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morse, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van Klom- yriesland Reformed church. Dr. S church *va.s held in the church
ambitions stalked. He refused to
and Mrs. Harry Rroe, Ival Green,
min Product for you.
C. Nettinga had charge of the ser
be a conquered and subdued prisFred Kingsley, Guv Teed, Clifford Penberg were in Chicago Wednes- vices on Wednesday.Student Gar- basement, Monday evening.
GRAAFSCHAP
oner.
The Girls' Society meeting was
Fosdick,James Miller, Clem Cash- day and Thursday.
ry De Witt on Thursday and Rev.
baugh, Ernie Crane, Louis A. JohnMrs. Gertrude Wyngarden has John Van Wyk of Fifth Reformed held Tuesday evening.
He was sent to nome in chains.
All correspondents are requested
A P.T.A meeting was held in to get their copy in Monday morn- He made them gold chains about
son, Chester Carver, Leo Ashley, again resumed her duties as clerk church of Muskegon conducted the
William Rasmussen, Charles and at the Van Regemortorstore after services on Friday evening.
the North Holland school last Friing, November 23, because of the feet of God. He went to Rome
day evening.
Everett Stedman, Ralph Hoyt, Sam undergoing an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld and
thanksgiving.News comes our ear without friends.He made friends.
Robinson, George E. Bale, Leon
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woodwykt her.
He went to Rome a victim of cirSTRICTLY FRESH
The Annual father and son ban- daughters of Zutphen visited Mr
Shepherd, Edwin Richards and Ned quet was held Tuesday evening at
Bert W. Ensing and family and from East Saugatuck visited at
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Busscher en- cumstances. He made hig very unBale.
the Y. building Nov. 10.
Mrs. P. Nederveld on Friday even- the home of their parents, Mr. and tertained at their home Tuesday toward circumstances ministering
Salttd Null
lea
Mrs. Gill Vogel, recently.
Miss Ruth Van Oss has com- ing.
evening, the 10th of November, in servants. He was sent to Rome that
Misses Genevieve Jongekrijg, honor of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wol- he might be silenced. He has been
JAMESTOWN
pleted her beauty course at Grand
Local relatives were informed of
1 lb. Mixed Nuts ............63c
Rapids. She must now be a beau- the birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Janet Van Dyke, Irene Bos were ters whose marriage took place re- speaking to the whole civilised
Desserts
supper
guests
of
Miss
Florence
world
for
centuries.
Ever
)ia
At
tiful girl, as it were.
cently. Games were played, with
William De Vries of Hudsonville.
1 Ib. Salted Pecans
Relativesand friends in this com89c
Miss Marion Rues had the mis Mrs. De Vries was formerly Miss Diepenhorst, Sunday evening.
prizes going to Mrs. Ben Winkltt true what we often say in jest—
munity were informed of the mar- fortune of breaking her arm.
It was decided at the meeting of
and Steve Wolters. Refreshments you cannot keep a good man down.
Bertha Boersen of this place.
1 Ib. Salted Cashews
59c
Model Special Creaa 45c qt
riage of Miss Lillian Elliot,formerthe Men's society Monday to disconPaul was permitted to have his
Miss Dorothy Moorman and Mr.
were served.Those present includThe
“Y"
has begun its practice tinue this meeting for a while.
ly of this place, to Mr. Warren De
own
hired
house.
In
a
sense
he
was
Ju'ius Walters were united in weded Mr. and Mrs. Eld Wolters, ClarOrange or Pineapple let
1 Ib. Salted Jumbo
for the play “Thomas Sawyer" to
Cator of Hudsonville.
Mrs. S. Fopma is confinedto her
lock on Wednesday.
ence. Fanny, Alvin and Arlene Wol- a favored prisoner.He was a free
...••..•*..•4He qt
be
given
in
the
near
future.
home
with
illness.
Peanuts
.............
...........
35c
Mr. Peter Rooker of this place
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Win- man tied to a rone like a horse in
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink Miss Lorent Grit has begun
Mr. August Helsinga is confined
and Mrs. Burman of Grand Rapids
a
pasture
field.
lie
was
chained
to
kles, Verna. Myrtle and Shirley
Wexford Special
of New Hope, visited relative^ course in Beauty Culture.,
If they are Kemp's they are
to his home with an attack of rheuwere united in wedlock on Wednes- here on Sunday.
Winkles, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ny- a series of Roman soldiers who
Cream -------------- lie qt
Miss
Angeline
Koster,
daughter
matism.
day by the Rev. P. A. De Jonge
right.
kamp, Mr. and Mrs. Steven Wolters. guarded him from time to time. But
On Friday evening, Mrs. Nick
All correspondents are requested
at their home at Hanley. A recep- Rooker entertained with a party of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Koster
<«triit, Kenneth, Roger and John really they were the prisoners. He
and Mr. Henry Poortenga were un- to get their copy in Monday morntion was held after the ceremony.
Branderhorst, Mrs. S. G. Wolters was the free one. They were tie
honoring Shirley Joan Vander Kooy
down to the circumstances of their
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder have and Aldelbert Ensing and Mrs. ited in marriage on Friday even- ing, November 23, because of and the guests of honor.
ing.
Thanksgiving. News comes out earpurchased the Van Duine estate re- Nick Rooker whose birthdaysnearOn Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Ben- little life. He roamed the fields of
A number of local people alcently.
jamin E. Wolters will celebrate time and eternity. They were busy
ly all occurred on the same day. ' tended the sacred program renA public auction was held on the Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.'dered by the Girls’ League for
their golden wedding anniversary with guarding him. He was busy
OVERISEL
at their home near Graafschap.They enlighteningthem. Never had they
plan to have open house for all guarded such a prisoner before.
All correspondentsare requested who wish to come, in the afternoon Never had a prisoner opened their
to get their copy in Monday morn- and evening. Their home has been eyes to such wonderful visions.
ing, November 23, because of in Laketown and Fillmore town- Never had a prisoner so stimuThanksgiving. We come out ear- ships almost all of the time and lated their minds and given them
lier.
they are familiarly known to many such an outlook on life. Never had
a prisoner revealed to them that
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper as "Pa and Ma" Wolters. Mrs. they were worth so much and never
Wolters
was
formerly
Miss
Anna
and daughter from Kalamazoo
had a prisoner assured that that
npent the week end with '.heir Speet.
life was such a glorious purpose
mother, Mrs. Sena Schipper.
and such a far-flunggoal.
Rev. A. Van Harn, pastor of
OLIVE CENTER
We suspect that while they
East Overisel ^Reformed ehur«h,
guarded him they walked the
preached in the local Reformed
A I correspondentsare requested streetsof the New Jerusalem and
church Sunday evening. Special to get their matter to the Hol- they fed on the manna that comes
music was rendered by Ruth Bop- land City News not later than Mondown from heaven. We feel that
pen and her mother, Mrs. J. Pop- day morning because of Thanks it was impossbijefor these Roman
pen, who sang.
giving Day. The News then comes
soldiers to be just the same men
Rev. Pyle led the Christian En- out earlier.
after they were with Paul that
Mrs. Henry Bidder and Mrs.
| deavor meeting on Tuesday even
they were before. It was one of
ing. The topic was “Morals in the Minnie Jacobsen attended the showour great literary men who said
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C. THOMAS STORES SELECTION OF
FINE FOODS for Thanksgiving food buying

Walnuts
Brazil

“Td

Rich,Mea.y

Almonds

22c

RAISINS

19c

lb.

IDEAL
15 oz.

N™croP

lb-

28c
Fane

Pecans

Fresl1

New Tas,y lb-

Seeded

10c

|bs

25c

3

large

PUMPKIN

CORN
PEAS

no.

cans

Fancy Whole

Grain

no. 2 can

s^e

Golden Bantam

2

nd2

15c
256

York, Mr. and Mrs. Dato TasKalamazooand Mr. Louis
Hoffman of Muskegon were present at the public auction of Mr. H.
J. Hoffman this past week.
Last Friday the rural schools
in the vicinity rendered Armistice
Day programs and were presented
with flags by the American Legion
of Allegan County.
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet and Elder
A. Meiste attended the meetings
of Classis Zeeland last week in
the North Street church at Zeeselaar of

land.

Gertrude Nyhof introduced the
Bible topic, “How to tend the flock”,
in the Christian Reformed Young
People's society on Sunday evening.

fancy small Petit

Pois

-

no. 2 can

ASPARAGUS
NIBLET

2%

Michigan Green Tips
Famous Whole Kernel

no. 2 can

Corn

lid

A

can

17c
19c
14c

8 oz.

Pineapple Bits £

cans

QQ

|

Rev. B. J. Danhof of Drenthe exchanged pulpits with Rev. Vande
Riet on Sunday morning.
Mr. Sander Wolters is suffering
from a serious infection in hL
hand, but is now on the way to
recovery.
A congregational meeting will
be held in the Christian Reformed
church directlyafter the Thanksgiving Day services for the purpose of electing two elders and
one deacon. Nominated for elders
are D. Vander Kamp, J. Lankheet,
Eld. Schaap and H. Wolters; for
deacon, J. Alderink and G. J. Dampen.

Fancy Sliced Pineapple no.l can 10c
Fancy Crushed

Pineapple

CHEESE

- -

5

lb

b,«

bed into fine pillowfr-S3 East 14th
St. Phone 4248.

EXTRA

Fruit Peel 8ir;u"°rV 10c

SAGE

Ne» Cri>p

Fre,b

PUMPKIN
“Wholesome”

f“m F|uff

Let us make your old feather

pound

Dates

3

lb*-

SPECIAL!

25c
6 Cu. Ft.

7c
oz. 76

PIE SPICE 2 oz

leaf or

ground

2

Norge

20c
23c

25c

PURE JELLY

TUNA

FISH

3-8 oz. jars

light

meat can

SHRIMP fancy wet

pack can

PET

Milk Irradiated3

256
156
156

tall cans

Refrigerator
only

25c

THOMAS STORES
32 West Eighth Street

for a miscellaneousshower in honor of Miss Lillian Kraai at the home

The

Job Good
Holland

*

_

•

He was

the great, gushing human
geyser. He made Rome feel he was
there. He got Christianityinto the
wicked city and it did not know that
hearts with gratitude. A great light
is breaking through the darkness of
yesterday. A new vision rises upon the horizon of America’sfuture. Under a leadershipwhich is
guided by the wishes of the people, mighty plans are being conceived. Fruitful seeds are being
planted. Ours is a republic dedicated to cooperation, to love, to
kindness.We live in a land where
the governmentrecognizesthat its
first duty is to protect the weak,
feed the hungry, clothe the naked
and shelter the homeless.

of Jacob Kraai, Wednesday evening. Miss Kraai is to become the
bride of John Vinkemulder this
month. Those from here attending
were Mrs. Franklin Veldheer, Mrs.
Lester Veldheer, Mrs. M. Van Den
Bosch and Mrs. Herman Van Den
Bosch who entertainedfor a miscellaneousshower in honor of Miss
Anna Van Den Heuvel from Borculo who will become the bride of
Louis Van Den Bosch this month.
This shower was held at the home
of Mrs. M. Van Den Bosch. Many
fine and useful gifts were received. Refreshments were served and
all returned at a late hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman and
We live in a country where each
family from Holland visited at
the home of their parents, Mr. can worship God as he pleases. Proand Mrs. Harm Looman, Thursday testants,Catholics and Jews live
in peace and harmony. We can
evening.
still speak and write with full freedom. A nation dedicated to religFOR SALE— BLANKETS
ious liberty, political freedom, economic coopertion.cannot be crushSlightly soiled single, part wool
ed by any calamity.
blankets ..........................95c
We can show our gratitude by70 x 80 Double Flannel blankets. sharing with others.Every one can
colored ............... $1.10 brighten some comer. We may not
bo able to give money. Not many
72 x 108 all White sheet blankets
of us have much of that now but
................................................
$1.35 we can give of ourselves.We can
72 x 84 Double part woo! blankets warm (Somebody’s heart with a

MASS
FURNITURE COMPANY

GctmahWI

mien
it

With this good cod on youi beating Job. youll find
surprisingly easy to keep temperature UP and beat-

—

—

MANHATTAN
S«gisUr*d U. 8. Patrol Otflea

.

.

.

that practically SOOTLESS

Hourly praparad,li
Aift tt abort

COAL

sfsti lot finocc, hotir er yrete.

1

WASHED Maikatfes far reifta.

Van Alsburg Goal Go.
Phone 2679

496 Columbii Ave,

Expires Dec. 6—16420

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The

Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
QUICK CASH— Loans $25 to $300. at the Probate Office in the City of
Autos — Livestock— Furniture. Grand Haven in the said County, on
Holland Loan Association,over the 10th day of Nov. A. D.. 1936,
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Ollies Sport Shop.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
WANTED: — Pillows to Clean — 83
Victor W. Cherven, Deceased.
East 14th St. Holland, Phone
4248.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentationof claims a.
Men Wanted for nearby Rawleigh gainst said estate should be limited,
Route* of 800 families. Write Raw- and that a time and place be ap.
leigh’s, Dept. MCK-195-SB.,Free- pointed to receive, examine and adPort,
p.3t48. just all claims and demands against
saitT deceased by and before said
FOR SALE
court:
Acre lota or lees. Located on the
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Northeast aide of Holland on the
River front Beautiful view of said deceased are required to preHolland. ..Some of the lota are sent their claims to said court at
beautifully wooded. If you are said Probate Office on or before the
thinking of building, here ia an 10th day of March, A.D. 1937, at
ideal spot large Iota, reasonable ten o clock in the forenoon, said
price. See Ed Scott on the prop- time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand
erty.
adjustmentof all claims and deFOR SALE — Young rabbit hound. mands against said deceased.
Cheap. Gordon Slotman. Dunning- It is Further Ordered, That pubville,
It47
lic notice thereof be given by pubWANTED;— For Night Work- lication of a copy of this order for
Capable girls and women to op- three successive. weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
erate Power Machines.
Security Sportswear Company, 13th City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
and Van Raalte.

River and Tenth— Holland

111.

Co.

SMALL INCOMES, TOO

NEED
Checking Accounts
Almost everyone with a large income has a checking
account, but the person with a small income also need*
protection and conveniencein paying bills.

A

cancelled check is permanent proof of payment;

receiptis necessary.

You

can cany

money

Feather Renovation well

done— A

in the

country by check. In keeping

safely— in the

a budget, checks

4248.

and

stub* are constant records of where, when and how your

income

We

is

spent.

invite you to open a checking account at this bank,

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Judge of Probate
true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

no

form of a checkbook. You can make payments anywhere

CORA VAN DE WATER,

88 East 14th St, Holland-Phone

V.

ing cost DOWN. It's a hot well-behaved fuel
gives you a fire that takes little tending, quick beat
in the morning, and frees you completely from the
annoyance of clinkers and sootl It's QUALITY cod
. . . but pleasinglypriced d a right modest figure!
Call us and get the good news about

Michigan.

129.50

C.

Mu.dns.r

...............................................
$2.59

2S&&&83S&&S&Z

59c

CAKE FLOUR

no. 2 can

18c
16c

Mild Wisconsin Colby

SALAD DRESSING Tri-point qt, jar 27c
SURESET Gelatine Dessert ,4 pkgs 15c
CRISCO 3 lb. can
1 Ib. can 22C

PANCAKE FLOUR 5'^
KARO SYRUP B.u.ub.i 3 ^
FLOUR Snow Queen 24V*lb.b«|

no. 2 can

Mr

Vw»f

New

y

SEEDLESS

27c

Pkg.

er given in honor of

you cannot stand under a doorMr. Benjamin J. Hoffman, who er given in honor of Mr. and Mrs stoop on a rainy day with a man
is attending Western Theological Ed Kamphouse who were married
and not feel his power. PersonaliSeminary,will preach in the Re- recently. The shower was given
ty is power. Personality is one of
formed church next Sunday even- Tuesday evening at the home of the most eloquent somethings this
ing.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
side the throne of God even when
Wednesday morning a group of Kamphouse at West Olive.
it does not say a word. Thus Paul
local men motored to Northern
John Redder, Henry Mulder was in Rome in more ways than
Illinois to hunt jack-rabbits, which Fred Vencberg and Howard Lieone. He was physicallythere, but
are quite pnolific there, the men vense are on an extended dier hunt- he was also there in a vaster way
are John Voorhorst, Johnny Plas- ing^ trip to Northern Michigan. than
L __ •*! i
than that. He was there
with his
man, Harry Dampen, Stanley Dam- Let’s hope they all return home
great mind. He was there with hi.i
with a large deer.
pen and Lester Gunneman.
great soul. He was tgere with his
Mr. Jay Peters,who is a salesMrs. Gertrude Koetje, Mrs. Mingreat ^passion for the kingdom of
man for the Hoover Electriccom- nie Jacobsen and Mr. and Mrs. God. He was there as a radiant
pany, spent Sunday with his par- James Knoll attended the wedding
something. He was there as someents in Overisel.
of their nephew, William Kampthing that made itself felt just beRev. Justin Hoffman of Morri house held at Lucas, Mich., Thurscause he could not help it. You
son, Illinois,Rev. Harvey Hoffman day.
might as well try silence the roar
of Mount Marion, New York, Rev.
Mrs. Jacob Kraai, Floyd Kraai,
of the sea as silencea great soul.
Harold Hoffman of Stone Ridge, Mrs. Myron Veldheer, entertained
Paul was the great irrepressible.

Member

Federsl Deposit Insurance

MMNM

NotFow

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

e

his father, Rev. Letter Miles; Att.

Ray Smith; Arthur White end
Neal Tiesenga.

Those from Holland who sre or
have been hunting in the north
woods are: Charles Bennett and
his son, Russell; ClarenceBecker; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tibbe;
Major Henry Geerds; Chester Van
Tongeren; Andrew Klomparens;
Alton Gogolin; Dr. William Westrate; John Kammeraad; Hein Vander Heuvel; Bert Sybesma; Bert
Fogerty; Cecil White; T. Dekker;
Marvin Den Herder and his son.
Marvin, Jr.; Ed. Leeuw; John
Cooper; Frank Lievense; William
Deur; Archie Vander Wall; George
Hamburg; Tom Vande Pels and
Harry Vande Pels of Zeeland; Ernest Baer; Ted Wyma; Sam Althuis; Shud Althuis; Leonard Ar-

Some of these have already returned.

An Unusual Party
That For Vance

MAPE SENDS ROTARY LETTER
OF APPRECIATION
Sage Party

“WUe

Cracka*

Vance Mape, who is leaving with
Mrs. T. Giebink and Mrs. Wil“Biir Connelly interspersedthe his family to San Francisco,Cali*
liam Veldkamp were hostesses,at
program
rogram with the following take- fornia today in two automobiles,
the letters home in Central Park,
offs
____ We will call them left this letter with the secretary
ffs on „gueets.
(Continued
from
Page
One)
at a miscellaneous shower honor“Wise Cracks.”
of the Rotary Club, which was read
• 9 *
ing Miss Helen Giebink whose marat the noonday luncheon Thursday
riage to Robert Klomparens will many years, should pay tributeto
The
wives
of all Rotarians are noon. There is no misunderstanding
be an event of January.Games the guest of honor.
called the world over “Rotary the deep feeling that this letter
Mr. Kirchen said, “I have been
were the diversionfor the evening
Anns.” But it appears that Mrs. conveys. It follows:
given a difficulttask to perform. I
and prizes were awarded to Miss
John Arendshorst is the only Arm
must
express my well wishes in
Frances Koeman, Mrs. Harold
in the lot. I perceive that among Vaudie Vanden Berg, President,
behalf of this club and myself to
Schaap and Mrs. G. Giebink.A twoa
man
with whom I have been the ladies here there are eight Holland Rotary Club,
course lunch was served by the
Margarets,but not one Maggie. Holland, Mich.
cloaelv associatedfor a decade and
hostessesassistedby Mrs. G. GieMrs. Frank Duffy’s maiden name Dear Vaudie and Fellows:
a half. I call him my friend because
is Miss Coine. Now we know where
bink and Miss Betty Niewsma.
My emotions in the closingminhe is my dear friend, in fact he is
“dough."
Mrs. Henry Koets of Godwin a friend of everyone and everyone Duffy gets the
utes
of Thursday evening’s pro• • *
Heights tabernacle,Grand Rapids, is his friend.‘Vance’ was always
gram were such that I feel I failed
“Ade
Van
Putten.you
are
singing
nold; Gerrit Tucker; Ernest Kleis; well known in Holland, will con- ready to do his part in civic afto adequately thank the club, and
Gerrit Ver Burg: Henrv Ludema: duct a series of Bible studies at fairs and carry his portion of the altogether too loud. I fine you 50 the
cc
.... various
------ committees
responsible
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Underwood; the Holland City Mission Friday civic load. As presidentof the Ro- cents for the crippled children’s for the fine farewell tendered me.
The memory of last Thursday
Clarence Owen; Frank Owen; I/es- evenings at 7:30 o’clock, taking tary Club his interest was intense. fund.” Ade paid.
evening will always stand out as
ter Steggerda; S. F. Holt and his up the study of the book of Jonah. Vance radiatedgood will wherever
John Eaton, your arm around one of the bright spots in my life.
son. Loring; and Louis Michmers- An invitation is extended to all to he went and his happy, sunny dishuk:en; A1 Fairbanks and Bert attend. Kenneth Lovelady will con- position would dispel any gloom. Wilma at this time is uncalled for. While I am not leaving Holland
John, without asking, handed the with a great deal of the world’s
ab
Naberhuis.
Also Nelson Miles and (iuct singing.
1 know and feel that Holland as a
toastmaster a “buck.’’Ironically
whole will miss him greatly and Connelly said, “I was going to fine goods, you have made me feel,
through your kind expressions of
surely the members of the Rotarv

Mape

you a half, but we give no change." friendship, that I possess a wealth
of true friends that would be the
Henry Ooeting, why do you at- envy of many having great matebest wishes of the Holland Rotary tempt to sing tenor when you know
Club, augmented by my own best you re a basso — 50 cents please, rial possessions.Your fine tribute
to me was more than I deserved,
wishes,which we extend to Mr. and and undoubtedly a rise in real esand was appreciated more than you
Mrs. Mape. We wish them God- tate.
will ever know.
speed on their journey and we say,
The beautiful plaque presented
‘Au Revoir.’”
John Good had just returned
The words of Mr. Kirchen were from an exit from the dining room to me will always hang in my office as a constant reminder of the
deeply felt by all those present and a short time before.Connelly spied
were followed shortly after by a him and fined him 50 cents. John happy days spent with the Holland
Rotary Club, and the good fellows
response from the honored guest. protestedand offered to sing a solo
Mr. Mape was visibly affected should the fine be remittwl. This making up its membership.
Thanks for everything. Right
when he said, "1 am simply over- was agreed upon and the song
from
the heart, boys, it is goodwhelmed with this receptiongiven chosen was *‘I>et Me Call You
bye, good luck, and may God bless
honor of Mrs. Mape and myself. Sweetheart,” to the discomfitureof each and every one of you.
v*<4 c ora antiralvr
n o
a/11 n r* t <»
*
. •
.
Words
are entirely inadequate
to Mrs. John
at his side, hut it was
Sincerely yours,
express t h e appreciation for the
scream” with me
the audience.
“ "'-•vcu.i
auuieuce.Can
c-an
VANCE.
many kindnesses shown me by the John song “Let Me Call You Sweetpeonle of Holland. You/olks have heart? ’’-he cannot! He was fined
all been gmxi to me, I have en- 50 cents for
his lack of artistic min*."
ioyed living here. I am loathe to temperament
“Spend roar loner and ileep in the
denart.
•treat*.”
“Par now bor -It onlr Kart* for a min“During the score of years that
Here it was discoveredthat Mrs. ate."
I have been among you I have seen Tiesenga had come to the party
“lie’, been aleepiniin the back of oar
days both good and bad but wheth- without Neal, her “hubby,” and for •aloon."
er good or whether bad, I have en-n.* colored troop* foofht noblr bat
so doing she was requested to hand
joyed them all with you. You take to each lady a pound box of Hol- ther lost.
“Haren t .on a pot since the fall of
a great pride in this city and you land made candy. That was quite a t.entr-nine.”
"Not tonight, tham other night, but not
have every reason in the world to penalty but the Rotarians had
tonight."
he proud. I will alwavs feel that candy hidden away so the fine
‘ One <*)c»nt— tK.t1* .hat the .kank rot
'ame pride, as will Mrs. Mape. I really remitted.She bravely ro- 1 10
on ”
“Bring me a cold glass af «aier from
tm sure. We have reared a family tated among the ladies and passed
the
bottom
of
the .eflj there's a Ira in
in a citv that can be pointed to as the sweets amid much merriment. the marsh."
one with the most wholesome enSaid the gaod old Irish mother: “I'm sare
bors don't drink .hen ther'r. oat. bev'rnnmentsin which to bring up
In presenting the real Rotary me
raus* ther drink so mack Ico water at
children.I am leaving good folks Ann, Mrs. Arenshorst, Mr. Connelly home
the next marnln'."
here, assertions that I will al- adroitly presented her with the latways cherish as long as God lets est cook book with his compliments WYNGARDEN-SCHUITEMA
me live, and that is just the kind and the advice to use it generously
MARRIAGE TAKES PLACE
of folks I expect and hope to find so her “hubby,” Johnny, might
in the Golden West. I want to flesh up a little,instead of eating
The home of Rev. and Mrs. E.
thank you all from the bottom of mince pie with brandy sauce at the
E. Heeren at Vriesland was the
my heart for the many kindnesses Tavern club.
scene of a simple wedding last
shown my family and myself and
Saturday evening,when Miss Agnes
I surely will promise to be back
Frank Duffy paid plenty to the Wyngarden, daughterof Mr. and
to visit you. I wish to thank Mr. crippled children’s fund when it
Kirchen, my associate, for his kind was found that Mrs. Duffy, as a Mrs. Peter Wyngarden of Vrieswords and I wish to say emphati- girl, had the name Coine. It re- Land, became the bride of \Mr
cally. as he expressed it. that it is minded the toastmaster of “Coin's Albert Schuitema, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Schuitema of Grand
'Au Revoir and not good-bye.’”
Financial School” and Duffy’s stiMr. Mape emphasizedhis feel- pend was 16 to 1. Good for the Rapids. The Rev. E. E. Heeren of
the Reformed church of Vriesland
ing by relatinga story in closing, children!
performed the ceremony at 5:30
for Vance can never give a talk uno’clock.
less there is a storv mixed up
Vance Mape had to go through
Immediatelyfollowing the ceresomewhere.Here is the story:
one ordeal during the evening. He
During the gold rush when was arrested on trumped-up charp mony, a receptionwas given for the
newlyweds at the home of Mr.
nrairie schooners took the winding
es and hauled before Judge Orien
Western trails, the driver of one S. Cross and prosecuted by ex- and Mrs. Bert Schuitema at New
schooner saw a prospectorpanning
Groningen. A delicious three-course
prosecutor Clarence Lokker, so he
for gold. The covered wagon driver
was in bad hands. Having no mon- lunch was served by the hostess.
was rather curious to know what
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
ey, the Judge gave him council
kind of people lived over on the
Peter Wyngarden and Mr. and Mrs.
and Dan Ten Cate was named, but
other side of the hills.
Martin Wyngarden of Vriesland;
said, “JTJ plead my pwn
The grizzly miner said. “First Mape
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Zoeren of
case.”
let me know what sort of people
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Witness after witness was called
live where you come from.”
Schuitema;
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
The driver volunteeredthe infor- but they all seemed “dumbbells” Fish and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wynand got their dates mixed. Howard
mation, “Where I come from the
garden and Lloyd of Grand RapLillard, the stutteringfarmer boy,
people are mean, low-lived,altoids; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schuitema.
made
the
best
witness
when
it
gether undesirablepeople.”
Mr. and Mrs. James Schuitema and
"Well,” said the miner, "those came to fun, but the worst as a Mr. and Mrs. Bert Schuitema, Mr.
convicting
witness.
The
case
over,
are just the kind of people you will
Edwin Schuitema and the Misses
the Judge discharged the prisoner
find over them th’ar hills.”
Delia and Viola Schuitema and Edstating
that
all
the
witnesses
being
The followingday another prairie
na Plagenhoef.
schooner came trundlingalong and mentality-minus were not able to
Mr. and Mrs. Schuitema will
halted his team where the prospec- give evidence-plus.Mape beamed make their home in Holland where
upon
the
Judge
and
was
again
haptor was still panning gold. His desMr. Schuitemais the proprietorof
tination, too, was the Golden West py, being extricatedfrom a trying a dairy route.
and he, too. was curious to know situation.
o
what sort of people he was to minMrs.
Wilterdink was the
Vance
Mape
has
been
called
the
gle with. The miner asked the same
g^iest of honor, Tuesday evening,
question,“What sort of folks live Sage of Mankato. Mankato is not at a birthday supper given by her
in China, but it is where Vance
where you come from?”
daughter, Mrs. Jim Van Iwaarden,
The trail blazer said, “They are Mape comes from in Minnesota and 344 East Sixth St. The rooms were
where
it
is
45
below
zero
in
the
fine people, they are the 'salt of
decorated in pink and white. Later
the earth,’ and I hated to leave winter time. You’ll immediately be
in the evening Mrs. Wilterdink
them.”
disillusionedthat the Sage >has
was surprisedby a group of friends
“Well, my good man,” said the anything to do with the bush in the
who called at her home. A social
miner, “you’ll find just such folks desert. This Sage is a “wise cracktime was spent and refreshments
er” and it seems that the Rotaron the other side of the hills.”
were served.
It is obvious that this story ians picked up a few dozen of the
o
points out that a man helps make sayings of genial “Vance”. He
Donald Ver Hey, of 36 East 26th
the community’s attitude toward simply bubbles over with them and
St. spent Wednesdny, fn Grand
him just what he makes it in his below are a few.
Haven, with relatives.
attitudetoward the community.
This was the seriousperiod dur- Sayings of the Sage of Mankato
ing the banquet activities and natFOR SALE:— Ford car, Model A,
“We'll to down standinf p.”
urally this was the thread of sad1930. Good condition. Cheap for
*lf's as pass* as a hoop skirt."
ness that the parting of real worthcash. Rev. J. A. Roggen, Hamilton,
“Shame on ro« far ninety day*.”
‘Tm
sitting
In
the
bntter
no.."
while friendsoften brings about.
Mich.
“His dishes are cleaner than oars.”
"Yon led with yonr ckln that time."
*
The short speaking program "Another frog skin comes back home." Watch and Clock repairing at
"It’s a long lane that has no ash cans.” reasonable prices.Prompt service.
over, there was community singing
"Going for tho bananas this thne. boys." Work guaranteed. Charles Labadie,
led hy
Maestro
Diekema an
in which
* -----wiiii.j| "Ran
’ Kl
ap tho lags and blow the .kls355 River Ave., near Junior High
Pack Up Your Troubles” was aug- Uw ”
"Taintedmoney: 'taint yaars, 'taint
c3t 50.
mented by “Smile, Smile, Smile,
and "Moonlightand Roses,” vied
with “I>et Me Call You Sweetheart.” "Home on the Range” and
‘‘The Long, Long Trail” gave the
Ringing featurea Western “smack”

IfankW
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95 Piece Set

$9.89
One Assortment 95
in

.

...

< t

«
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1
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JUST

A. G. Stores
Specials
MARSHMALLOWS

JELLO

6 Oelicioui

15c

it.

Flavors

Ejj*

FLOUR $1 12
POWDERED SUGAR - - - 15c

24V2
2

lb*.

PILLSBURY

PUMPKIN -

l-2i/2 CAN

- .
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE
COFFEE - .

TOMATO

3

K

lb.

SOUP

3 VIKING

10c

25c
10c
49c

2 Del Monte Vac Pack Whole Grain 27c
1

2

Can CRANBERRY SAUCE
Crushed PINEAPPLE

Delmonte Sliced or

2

MEAT
MINCE MEAT

2

WHEATIES

2

MINCE

Old Time

None Such

17c
19c
19c

25c
23c

Nuts, Fruits, Celery, Olives, Pickles, Dates, Figs,
Fruit Peel, Fresh Vegetables.

Thanksgiving. Lay in a
supply. Avoid last minute rush.

Begin to shop

dow

for

-

Ed

-

-

*

”

Circulator Prices Slashed

while “Till

SAVE!
H
f!!)!)|liil

Circulator
Features:large ribbed hrepot

duplex grates
beautiful porcelainfiniah
beit materialsthroughout

i'Si!

Regular $47.25;

1

now

$37.25

We

School.

Meet Again”

served as the parting song, closing
a very eventful evening.
Rather a unique feature was the
menu. At first glance it would seem
that a cast iron jaw and stomach
would be necessary to masticate
and digest the entrees in the bill
of fare. Sawdust Pure Foods cannot begin to compare to the delicacies that the forest has created
on this occasion, but then Landlord
Lillard and his staff of food artists
know how to make anything palatable, for the cuisine of the tavern
is unsurpassed. It might be considereda lumbering menu, veneered
with the delicacies of the season.
Here’s what the fumo-foodologist had concocted:

BILL OF

GOODS

ChippendaleCoekUII

Tropic Zono Dlxola
Circulator

B«r! Olive*

V*nm

of Celery

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Bacon

Squares

Smoked

Picnics

Boiling Beef thick

ware.
soft

Beef Pot

Roasts

Pork Shd. Roasts

center cols lb.

1

Ic

17c

Chickens fresh dressed

lb. 18c

Bologna

lb.

grade
Fresh Liver Sausage
no. 1

Hamburger all beef
Plate Sausage

11c

12V2c
2 lbs. 25c

effects. Extra

December dinnerware prices will
advance so il you are contemplating
the purchase of dinnerware do so now.
1 his is our last sale offer at

these very

low prices. Make your purchase this
week while the assortment and choice
is

All White Linen Tablecloths
Size{58x78, $2.95 Special for $2.19
67x88, $3.95 for

th» b;st.

il

U*e our LayAway-Plan

you wish- 50c down; 50c weekly.

$2.95

Ave.

MASS FURNITURE CO.
Tenth and River

Holland, Mich

M

KROGER STORES

*
M

PRE-THANKSGIVING FOOD SALE

BREAD

2

COFFEE CAKE

10c

'

PINEAPPLE TOPPED
EXTRA SPECIAL

eeeli |

5C

CHOCOUTE OR COCOAMTT COVERED

SPONGE LAYER CAKE

25C

e.rb

LARD
PURE REFINED

2

25c

FRESH MICHIGAN MAID

2

BUTTER
TOMATOES
TOWN

67c

",
No. 2
ran*

RtD. ripe

TAVERN

SANDWICH COOKIES

- 25c

XXXX POWDERED

SUGAR
JACK FROST

FREE - PACKAGE TWINKLE DESSERT WITH EACH POUND

2 ^ 13c

WESCO - CRISP. FLAKY SODA

CRACKERS 2
DATED
MARGARINE

GOOD LUCK

lb.

15c

box

2

HALLOWI DATES

39c
lbs.

3

25c

balk

OIL

MOTOR

No.

2^

19c

c*n

2

FLOUR

r 73c FLOUR r

VANILLA
ROWENA

r
DOTATION

3

PANCAKE FLOUR

SCRATCH FEED

***»

MASH

™co

-

MICHIGAN

szc

jr- 77c

COLD MEDAL

ii.os

m,;.

ioc

£

23c

$249
‘C $159

10 ^ 49c

BEET

PUMPKIN
FANCY QUALITY

LARGE
No.

2^

cans

25c

ULY WHITE

FLOUR
^95c
ORANGES
FLORIDA'S

LATE HOWE'S - THE KIND
THAT JELLS- NO WASTE

CRANBERRIES

SQUASH

GENUINE HUBBARD

POTATOES

xiai. u.iiw.1

23c

“
h

IDAHO BAKERS

^ p-*

2ftc

lb.

TANGERINES

do*

1

SWEET AND JUICY

8 - 39c

29c

10 ttf 35c
4 »- 17c

SWEET POTATOES
THAT ARE

Sr

COUNTRY CLUB
!

COUNTRY CLUB

KINGS FLAKE FLOUR

,b<

bulk

91c

SI-

FLOUR & FEED SALE
SINCERITY

SUGAR
PURE GRANULATED

COUNTRY CLUB FANCY CENTER SLICES
LARGE

PINEAPPLE

BROWN

9c

SWEET

2 lbs. 25c

BANANAS
GOLDEN RIPE FRUIT

3

20c

Regular $28.50;
Kiln

m 'W

Pig Hearts

Drkd Priw Vora

'$22.98

Sirloin

Hunting Supplies— Save
Shotguns and

shells at special

reduced prices

Flalal*

*»Ury Bawad

lor a

Qmw
limited time.

of Asparagas. StoratOMoma
HrppH.hiSliclSa,.....

Aaao Balia Adas* Alo JavaaoM

LmI* SlxUaath Mint*. Mahtgaaliad

Steak

12/jt lb.
Peanut Butter -------- 10c lb.
Lard ...............
2 lbs. for 27c
Oleo

----------------------

qnality beef

lb.

17c

Small Link Sausage .. .22c
Coffee ......................15c
Mutton Chop* ------- 12Yie

lb.
lb.
lb.

A complete line of fancy poultry for Thanksgiving
Order youas now

The program of the evening

lb 10c

to get the best

from Buehler’s

fol-

low*:

Vogelzang Hardware Co.
(Wash. Square Store Open Evenings)
Waah. Square— Two Stores —76 E. 8th
“IT PAYS TO GET OUR PRICES.”

St.

--~----- Bov. Wad

W. Byaa

HAMBURG

BOLOGNA

Presentationof
Mart, Magic

a£ Phky Pattor

Inc

MILK FED

11c

csaosi

UVER SAUSAGE
Short Spare Ribs 6c
Sirloin Steak

10c CHOPS

riSSH CSOUND

Beef

Hearts

Chuck

Lunch Meat

BUEHLER BROS.

°-

VEAL

VEAL POCKET ROAST
BEEF POT ROAST
PORK UVER

Program
—r

!

COUNTRY CLUB CLOCK - TWIN OR SANDWICH

SUGAR

lb.

edge colored
price—

$27.50

lb. 19c

9c

95 Piece Sets, Beautifully

special

LAYING

lb.

Patterns

Colored, Floral Patterns and other

lb. 15c

ribs

ARRIVED—
N«w

...

,hf

—

for

Large Shipment Imported Dinner-

«

was

all

$9.89

Club will perceive his absence. 1
wish at this time to express the

i

This Set up

Piece Sets

Roast *

ceoicscun

*

14c

17c

PORK
CHOPS
19*

/
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I

liability, conservation authorities
here assert. As an accessory in

P"

Dogs running deer in northern (^eer hunting,the dog was outlawed
Michiganduring the current open
by IfP^ive act in
Hunt inr, „
i. J188' and St n° tlme 8lnce has it
deer hunting season may be shot been leKal to hunt deer in this

k

by anyone without civil or criminal

state with a dog.

m.

?8SSg8Sgee»»sS88?>8SS88S
Death of
HALT IN LIGHT PLANT
STOPS CLOCKS
Trouble in the boiler room of the
city light plant, Monday morning,
put three light circuitsout of
order. Two residential districts and
the business district wire in darkness for ten minutes. All electric
clocks in those districtswere 10
minutes slow the next morning.

The Lions Club of Holland will
continue its work this year for the
blind of Holland and vicinitv.
The club, through John D Kelly,
directorand chairmanof the committee on aid to the blind, has

FREE! FREE! FREE!

obtained four electrically-operated
talking book machines from the
congressionallibrary. The club also
has given white canes to severa'
blind persons in Holland, Zeeland
and nearby.

HOLLAND DAIRYMEN

Shoe Store

at the Spaulding

SILHOUETTES

by Steiner

accompanied by

to all children

their

parents today,

November 20

Friday,

These outline picturesare artistically made by an
expert

who

will be here.

COME EARLY!
We

carry a complete line ol

ladies

and

children

Be sure and

Turner

Number

Death Cuts Short a Planned Anniversary

Crockery

Show Early Day
Politics Here

Killed

for

WILL MEET FRIDAY
The Holland Milk Producers associationwill meet Friday at the
Maplewood school in Allegan county to discuss milk prices and arrangementswith dealers.
Milk dealers of Holland recently
announced an increase of 1 cent a
quart in milk prices. The producers do not feel they are getting
their share of the increase.They
are not in favor of the consumer

men and

for

boys.

Thanksgivingneeds and easy

durable footwear at reisonableprices
at our store.

Sunday

ship.

The funeral of one of the best
known men in Ottawa county lor
many years, namely, George D.
Turner, took place Sunday afternoon at Grand Haven.

met

acdidentall lieath fata

Sunday afternoonat htefara when
a bullet from a gun held by Woodrow Alman, son of Mr. and Mra.
Albert Alman of Grand Haven,

i

pierced the right ehoulder of Viebrock and traveled into his neck, j
severing a large artery.
The accident occurred as Vie-

SL*'

bock was chopping wood in

-M

years, died early Friday morning
at his home on Howard St., after
a few days’ illness with bronchial
pneumonia. He was taken ill last
Friday but he had one of his last
desires fulfilled and that was to
live to see the results of the last
general election.
A keen political analist, he predicted the election of President
Roosevelt, although he was a
staunch Republicanand followed
with intense interest through radio and publications the political
MR. AND MRS. GERRIT GROENEWOUD
battle which ended Nov. 3.
The
fifty-fifth
marriage
anniversary
which this aged couple had hoped to celebrateNovember 5 proved •
For manv years he was chairman of the Republican county sorrowful disappointment,when Mr. Groenewoud suddenly became critically ill on the preceding Satnrdav
committee, his entry in politicsdat- and died at Holland Hospital within a few hours of the planned commemoration.The aged parents, the chiling from his electionto the office dren and grandchildrenhad anticipatedthe happy anniversary event at their home in Holland, but their
of county clerk in 1881, an office happiness was soon turned to mourning by the sudden turn of events. Mr. and Mrs. Groenewoud were resihe held continuouslyfor fbur dents of Zeeland for severalyears, living on E. WashingtonSt* but of late had lived in Holland to be near
terms or until 1888. He became their childrenin the evening of their lives. Mr. Gerrit G. Groenewoud, Ottawa county school commissioner,
secretaryof the Republican county is a son. The fine old gentleman was 85 at his death.

i

the'

Baldus of Nunica, who was
first officer st the scene. GUI
Vsnde Water, coroner st Hoi
was brought to the scent. _
Togetherthe officers questioned
young Alman who reenacted ths L

ARE

_

HOLLAND

—

.

—come.

he

“

place.

&

.

He

21 West 8th St.

Holland

Phone 2812

fttjanksijuimg

%rmal

Dodswortb

;

on

DINNERWARE

wm

Reunion

o

WOMAN

Theodora Goes

COLONIAL

MAN

M

100-PIECE

floral designs

-- -

SETS

{11 Qr
.......................
V
1 mm)

DINNER

1

Table Cloth and Six
very special

at

Napkins—

....... . ............

.

1

1

...... yi

7
I

7?
•! «J

45-PIECE SETS

82-PIECE SETS

DINNERWARE

DINNERWARE

Black Stripe Border—only

Beautiful Floral Design*—

$8.95
18-PIECE TEA

$3.95
SET

$7.50

streamline design ..

SEE THESE SETS IN OUR

JAS. A.
212-216 River

The

WINDOW!

BROUWER

Avenue

OM

Reliable FurnitureStore

CO.
Holland

-

-

Don’t Turn ’Em

.

Loose

85-PIECE DINNER SETS-with pure linen

;

yard preparatory to going into hil j
home to get the owning tneal i
started on the fire. Young Almaty
sat a few feet away on a log, hie
gun, with which he had been hunting, lay across his knees. He said
the button of his coat sleeve cat
the trigger of the gun as be „
resting his elbows on the gun as
he was watching the older man ^
at work.
SheriffBen Rosema was notified
of the accident by Deputy N«*

scene which led to the fatal shooting. Sheriff Rosema assumed tbs
position the young man said he
paying more for milk but want
in and actuallypulled the tri|
dealers to pay producers more.
of the gun in exactlythe same
Alman had described the accident, j
committee in 1882 and four years
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water reft'l
later was elected chairman, a posiTHEATRES
dered a verdict of accidentaldeath
"JEFF"
SCOW SINKS IN BIG LAKE
tion he held until 1904 when he COAST GUARDS SAVE CAP- "MUTT"
and there will be no inquest
OFF GRAND HAVEN Young Alman was said to be •
BACK IN JAIL AFTER A
HOLLAND, MICH.
resigned.
SIZED DUCK HUNTERS
ONE- DAY VACATION
He was defeated for the clerk’s
friend of Viebrock and had woi
gravel scow owned by the E.
office when the Populistsand Demfor him at times on his 40-1
(Allef/an
News)
The
duck
hunting
season
always
W.
Bickers
Co.,
____
of
__
_____
Muskegon,
„
ocrats united to place all their
farm in Crockery where be ___
Ivan
Nichols
and
Pete
Slater, foundered in Lake Michigansome
means
more
work
for
the
coast
candidatesfor office except sheriff.
lived for many yean. The youth
guards.
Strong
winds
winds
and
heav
heavy
better
known
as
"Mutt”
and
"Jeff,”
tjme
thfg
morning
between
this
time this
this
Four years later Mr. Turner was
wm
prostratedwith grief over '
back in the clerk’s office, winning seas are the rule during the duck will not spend the winter in Florida port and Muskegon, according to accident
hunting
season
and
the
coast
as
they
planned
when
escaping
ft
message
received
by
the
10th
by 141 votes against the PopulistAfter the shot was fired Viebr
guards must he on the alert for
for from the Allegan county jail early districtU. S. coast guard headDemocrat coalition. Two years nua.ua
staggered with the help of the
hunters
in distress. When a sudden Monday morning, but will continue quarters.
later he won by 2,200 votes, and
toward the house, a distance
The scow was being towed by s about 50 feet He fell and
— continuous performances daily held office until 1896.
..
to 8mall tug, "Red Devil.’’ from Mus- as they were going in the <L
The following year he was ap- „ ------------ - ------kegon, south. When it reached a
pointed special deputy collector of tress, but pay visits along the shore
starting 2:30
of the home. Alman quickly
customs at Grand Haven harbor, of Muskegon lake, where the blinds The pair were arrested last Mon- point in the lake opposite Bron- ged the body into a sned and
are
located
to
see
if any of »u:/
the day night by Muskegon detectivesson's
park,
the
*
—
J
rsi o }icat
«v
sea encountered ran to the nome of a half-bn
and held that office until it was
pparently
. overturnedthe scow of
abolishedin 1913. In the meantime hunters are in need of aid. Fre- who located them at the home of
Viebrock,John Siefert, for .
no
______
she was
wi reported sunk.
he had acouired the abstract books quently, when a heavy sea is roll- relatives.After thev have comand soon relativesand nsighl
Fri. Sat., Nov. 20-21
pleted
the
balance
of
their
76-day
ing
they
tow
the
duck
hunters
to
A
part
of
the
Grand
Haven
coast
from Jacob Baar, a former Grand
filled the
f
Haven mayor now living in Chi- shore or stand by while they are sentence on which they had served iard crew under command of
Mr. Viebrock wm born In Crock26
days
for
stealing
potatoes
from
apt.
Wendell
left
about
10:30
a.
Walter Huston and Ruth Chatterton cago. mr.
Mr. Turner
had wonted
worked lor
for m^lin,Ltb^r way‘
xumer naa
ery township Feb. 28, 1881. He had
wayiami farmer,
larmer, they
tney will
win probprop- m. and by 2:30 p. m. had not
no reMr. Baar during the time he
The Muskegoncoast guanis saved a Wayland
farmer in the township all of his
out
out of
of the
the countv
county rlerk'R
clerk's nffi™
office. Ha tho llfe
llfe of
of at
att ,ea8t
pa8Ll one
one duck
duck hunter ably be re-tried for escaping jail, turned. It is believed there
life and lived alone m he was never
in
conducted the business as the Tur- 18 8ea8on- His boat capsized and according to Welborne S. Luna,. no one aboard the scow and the married. ^
Allegan
county
prosecuting
attug
was
not
damaged.
ner Abstract office with the late he c,unK to 11 'P a heavy sca for
The funeralwm held Wc
Mrs. Nellie G. Squier as office man- morp1 thant one h°ur- The c o a s t torney.
The sinking of the scow no at Spring Lake, Rev. 8. C. De
Officialsat the jail were extreme- doubt gave rise to a story early
ager. She was succeeded in 1910 PPi3 0lil P1!. e j°Pn<! the
Jong, pastor of the First Ref on*
reluctantto give any details of in the day that the American
by Miss
Miss Williamena
Williamena Ytmng,
Younr. who blinds spotted him and took him to
by
ed Church officiating.
shore.
The
hunter
said
that
he
ie
escape,
but
it
appears
that
at the present time is the manager
gravel freighterleased by the
could
not have hung on much long- somebody left the door from the
of the Michigan Title company
Construction Aggregatescompany,
er. It is not unusual for a boat of a cell block to the attic unlocked. had gone down. The company of- HOLLAND BARBER TO
here.
duck
hunter
to
fill with water or The men, who were inseparable
CIRCUIT COURT TRIAbD
Retires in 1919
Mon. Tues. Wed., Nov. 23-24-25
fice reported the American had atIn 1919 Mr. Turner retired from capsize during a heavy sea. The pals and jail trustys, were sent tempted to leave port but due to
active business when he sold the blows were especially severe on upstairsSunday evening after eat- the heavy weather returned and
After a hearing before J
Dionne Quintupletsand Jean Hersabstract books to Orrie J. Sluiter Muskegon lake during the recent ing their supper. Mrs. l^*na Mar- left again about 2:30 a. m. bound Raymond L. Smith Friday __ _
holt
duck hunting season.
tin, a nurse at the jail, heard for Milwaukeeand is safe.
and Lieut. Col. George L. Olsen.
noon, Jack Knoll, 45, barber, wbo
somebody moving around in the
He was bom in Canton, N. Y.,
stabbed Neal RiemersnuL24. waD
STRANGE ACCIDENT
attic about 2 o'clock in the morn- NEW BUS LINE TO HOLLAND
June 11, 1849, and came to Michiknown boxer, with a pair of
ing
but
thought
it
was
the
sheriff
gan in 1867, locatingwith his parsore,
bound over to c
Thursday
evening
Mrs.
Bertha
coming
in
from
a
midnight
coon
ents at Marne. At that time Berlin
court. He wm unable to fiL
(Allegan Newt)
Howland
of
Fennville
suffered
a hunt. Instead, it appears, it was
was the name, however. The place
$5,000 bail. The trial will pro!
In conjunction with the opening be called this month.
was renamed after the World War. peculiar accident. After having "Mutt" and "Jeff,” who picked up
Like throwing the German lan- been seated in a chair for some four coon skins belonging to the of the paving past Dunningville,
•
guage out of colleges,as it were. time she went to arise and her feet sheriff that were drying up in the Mr. Harry Bemis, manager of the
Boxer Quits Hospital
Tues., Nov. 24 is GUEST NIGHT— His father, the late John W. A. were "asleep” and she wrenched attic, took the clothesline that was People’s Rapid Transit bus line, anTurner, and his brothers,Eliphalet her left foot in such a manner as hanging there for a rainy day, nounced that his company would
Neil Riemersma, 26, wk
Remain to see John Boles and Bar- and Isaac, built the first bridge to fracturethe bone on the side of doubled it up and slid from a win- start operationof a bus from Alleknown Holland boxer, waa
her foot. She will be confined to dow to temporaryfreedom.
gan to Holland and Muskegon. The charged Tuesday from the He
bara Stanwyck in "MESSAGE TO over Grand river and the Turners her home several weeks with her
bus, which is a new 17-passenger hospital, where he had been contook 40 acres of land for their pay.
V-8, will leave the Allegan station fined since Nov. 8. Riemersma reGARCIA”
Some time after her death Mar- foot in a cast.
CALV1N-HOPE BASKETBALL
vin W. Turner came here to make
RIVALRY ENDS at Preston'srestaurantat 12:10 p. ceived a wound when Jack _
m. The bus will arrive in Holland 45, local barber,stabbed him
his home with his father, having OTTAWA YOUTHS PAY FOR
HUNTING
lived in the west for many years.
After many years of basketball at 12:25 p. m. On the return trip a pair of ahears election
rivalry, the teams of Hope college the bus will leave Holland at 1:40 Knoll is in the county jail
Thurs.,Nov. 26 ‘THANKSGIVING Strange to say, the father and son
Four Ottawa county youths and Calvin college will not meet p. m. and arrive in Allegan at 2:25. examination on two charge*.
differed widely in politics, the son
DAY" — Irene Dunne and Melvyn becoming one of the leading Demo- changed their pleas of guilty be- this year, it was revealed Thurs- People living along the route of the
------!
crats in Ottawa county, who was fore Justice Henry Huxtable day afternoon by Coach Bud Hinga bus will be able to ride to either
DUNNINGVILLE
Douglas
Holland
or
Allegan
by
signaling
Thursday
evening
on
charges
of
an applicant for the positionof
when he announced that he had reHURT BY HIT-RUN C
postmaster when death took him hunting on posted grounds. They ceived a letter from Coach A1 the bus from the road. The line
in
one Sunday as he was listening to were arrested by Deputies Fred Muyskens with the Grand Rapids will also carry baggage and express packagesup to 100 pounds
a baseball game at his home with Bosma and Lester DePree on com- school'sdecision.
Miss Victoria Shagonaby,26, of
plaint of Ray and Ed VanHaften
his father.
The reason given by Coach in weight. The People’s Rapid Dunningville,Allegan County,
Although the two men were wide of Jamestown township, owners of Muyskens was that Calvin had Transit line at the presenttime op- struck Saturday night by a hiL
apart in their political faiths, they the posted land.
joined the Michigan-Ontario league, erates buses to Kalamazoo,South run driver while she was star
Bert and Richard VanKlompen- with a 12-game schedule, and the Haven and South Bend and makes beside her parents’ car. She rewere very companionableand the
last years brought them close to- berg and Jerry and Gerrit Kuipers, school athleticheads had elected connections there with buses for ceived concussion and serious leg
gether.
all residing on Hudsonville R. F. to face Olivet and Grand Rapids every principalcity in the United injuries and was taken to the
Mr. Turner was a man of rugged D. No. 2, paid fines and costs of Junior college for the four remain- States.
Robinson hospital here. Officers are
health and exceedingly strong per- 812.10 each.
endeavoring to locate the
ing dates, giving Calvin 16 games
of the car.
sonality. Coupled with this was
which, the athletic department of- "PIRATES OF PENZANCE”
a voice of unusual vibrance and PLAN TRAINING COURSE
ficials decided,was a long enough
IS TITLE OF OPERETTA
FOR SCOUTING LEADERS schedule.
strength. Mr. Turner often told a
Word was received in HoL
story of a fomer pupil who had
Monday, of the death of Mn.
"Pirates of Penzance," an operA
training
course
for Boy Scout
not seen him in 40 years and yet
Blystra, 53, formerlyMiss E
WANTED IN SHOOTING
when he heard him speak he knew leaders under direction of Dr. EgOF OFFICER NOW SOUGHT etta sponsored by the studentcoun- beth Dirkse of Holland. She _
cil
of
Zeeland
High
school,
will
be
bert Winter of Hope college, will
in a moment that it was his former
Sunday morning at her home
IN ARKANSAS
given Nov. 19 and 20 in the high
THEATRE
Turner St., at Grand Haven, is be held Tuesday evenings and will
Chicago after a lingering ill
school gymnasium. It promises to
named for them, Mr. Turner used continue for 10 weeks. The meetMrs. Blystra formerly taught
(Grand Rapids Herald)
be most interesting. The plot cenings are to he held in First Reto say.
Holland Christianschools, Fun
The man who shot down Nick
formed
church. More than 35 men
ters around Frederic,a pirate apThe Turners eventually bought
Matkin, Little Rock, Ark., store
servees were held in Chicago
Matinees daily 2:80— evenings 7
prentice,
played
by
Gordon
Fns.
60 acres of land in Tallraadge have signified intentionof attend- manager, last Saturday may be one
Wednesday with rites here 'Rif
ing the sessions.
Frederic,upon finishing his apprenand 9 •
ray from the home of Mr. and
township and George D. Turner
of two sought by Michigan officers
ticeshipin piracy,cows to destroy
C. Woldring, Holland rural toworked with his father in the sumfor the shooting of Police Chief
his former associates. He then falls
NEW
PRIEST
AT
DOUGLAS
No. 6. Burial wm in Fairlawn cet
mer on this farm and taught school
Fred Bosma of Zeeland last July,
in love. However, his honest,prinetery. Surviving are the bus
in the winter. He eventually bein the opinion of Frank J. O’MalFri. Sat., Nov. 20-21
ciples come between his new friends
Father
Cornelius Bates is the
three sons and two daughters,N"
came principalof the Berlin school
ley, local superintendent of police.
and his old ones, but a surprising olas, Mrs. A. Templeman, WT
and held that position until 1880 new pastor of St. Peter’s Catholic O’Malley recentlyreceiveda deconclusion makes everything turn
Bruce Cabot and Betty Grable
fred, Richard and Harry, all
when he was electedcounty clerk. church at Douglas and St. Basil’s scription of the murderer from out all right.
at South Haven. Father Adolph Little Rock police and has written
Chicago, and the followingbro
He came to Grand Haven in 1881
Richard, a pirate king, will be
Oser, who has been acting as pasand hag lived at his home comer of
them he believes the man they played by Jerome Veldhuis; Sam- and sisters: John and Dick J.
in
Howard and Fourth Sts., since. He tor, has been transferredto St. Jo- seek is Harold F. Brest, 21, Pitts- uel, his lieutenant, by Ross Clark; of Grand Haven, Mrs. A. Re
and Mrs. C. Woldring and Pe
was appointed to the board of su- seph, Mich., as an assistant.
burgh, an ex-convict,wanted for
Major General Stanley,of the Brito
—
A. Dirkse of Holland.
pervisors by William H. Loutit
the shooting of Bosma. Harry J.
Mrs. John Sterenberg and Miss Logan is said to be the second man ish Army, by Lee Brower; Edo
when he was mayor of the city. He
ward,
who
is sergeant of police, by
Cars driven by Donald
was one of the organizers of the Elizabeth Plockmeyerwere host- wanted for the Bosma shooting.
Glenn
Van
Volkenburgh;
Kate,
Peoples Savings Bank, Grand Ha- esses at a dinner-showergiven,
In Little Rock the murderer is Edith, and Isabel. General Stan- 15, of Zeeland and Roger
the Cop. .....
_-r *aid to have entered the store and ley’s daughters are played by Julia 19, of Holland rural route No.
ven, and served as a director from Wednesdayevening, at
per Lantern Tea room honoring
honoring taken $500. The manager chased
1910 until 1926.
collided Saturday night at 9
Cook, Julia Bouws, and Faith HenMiss him around a corner and jumped
clock at the intersection of Nin
He waa married to Miss Lillian Mrs. Don Schipper, formerly Miss
dricks, respectively. The other leadSat, Nov. 21 is GUEST NIGHT— C. Marvin, Sept. 14, 1873, and two Lena Marcusse. Following the din- upon the running board of the
St. and Columbia Ave. Jannet Vi
ing charactersare dividedinto two
i
_____________ bandit car and was shot dead.
sons were bom to them, the late
Eyck of Holland rural route K
groups,
one
playing
Thursday
and
Remain to see Rom Alexander and Mamn W. Turner, who died here the Plockmeyer home on West 19th
Brest and Logan also are wanted
one Friday. They are Mabel, who 5, one of the pMsengers, recti,
suddenly in the summer of 1935, SL Games were played and prizes bare on warrants charging them
treatment at Holland hospital i
Patricia EHU in MBOULDER DAM”
ded to Miss Albertha with the robbery of the Burkhead
and a younger son, Lynn, who died were awarded
a gash on her forehead. A
m 1901 when he was attending the Sterenberg, Mrs. Fred Vander Drug store, 1160 Chicago Dr* S.
driven by Ray Kamerling,17
mm
ftuiu, a pi. W., the night before
?ore Bos
Univerrity of Michigan. Mrs. Tur- Ploeg, and Mrs. William Vander
sma was ratical maid of all work, by Hazel 194 EMt Seventh St and
ner died in 1924. She suffered a Veere. The guest of honor was pre shot.
De Koster and Margaret Berg- on Eighth SL was allegedly __
Mon. Tnea^ Nor. 28-24
ostroke in 1916 and for the last five sented with many
_r
by another vehicle damaging
horrt.
vears of her life Mr. Turner was
Women of Grace Episcopal Tickets will be on sale very soon. rear end trunk at 11:25 p. m. S
Lawrence Tibbett
her constant companion,
church held a parish supper in the
day. No details of the accident
—
o
in
teacher and came up and made fore he came to this state to
Thursday evening. The
given.
November
permit
values
have
himself known.
o
it his
^ ----- ---- *
"" been boosted by $6,275, by new ap?t„Rev:
Interestedin Politics, History,
xic is the
He
me last
iHBk member
memuer of
oi his
iub Uwi.
~ Bliss WlttemoM of Grind Unions
(or building
building permits.
permits. I
A Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hoover .
licationsfor
Baseball
immediate family and is survived Rapids,
permit to construct
dwel the week end with relativea
. _jruct a $8,800 dwel*
by two grandciinaren,
grandchildren,Lynn Turk.2!£.n* y* *??? delights
oy
ling*,,
Spell
ling
and a $200 garage at 17 West
Wes friends in La Porte, Indiana.
foUowed aU the big ner, now in Lyons, Colo., who
Mre- prajat Penna entertaineda 17th St and Pine Ave. has been
league games and the Jocal games spent considerable time at Ws group of children at a birthday par- applied for
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin __
wheni Grand Haven had teams of grandfather’s home and a grand- tY»
tJr* l®8*
hon- German
Hermai Vander Lrekhas made a5* were surprised,last Friday
la8t Thursday afternoon in lionWed. Thors* Nor. 25-26
years ago. In later years he daughter, Mrs. William Stellwagen, orof her daughter, Judith,who cel- plication for a permit to construS ing, at the home of Mr. *
radio pro*
of Ann
ebrated her third anniversary, a one-story house on West 24th St. Herman Minnema on the
Pro' o{
(Continuous Than* Nor. 26— BTams tftat told the story of the Funeral servicesfor Mr. Turner Games were played, the most in- between Washingtonand Van Railof their Uth wedding
The evening
‘ThanksgivingDay”)
coraer^of
te Ava^.t ^co.t of.yoO.A ,76
I PHjhted can- permit has been applied
for by games and prix
politics to a remarkabledegree. Sunday afternoon,Rev. J. V. Roth d’e* featured the ref
re
refreshments
Harry J*rins at 120
est 16th St, Mrs. Bouwman
DOUBLE FEATURE
He WM
was .one
one of the stalwart Re- officiati
officiating.The Masons were in which were served at a table with for stores repairs.
A two-course
publicans in this county who was charge of the services at the grave a color scheme of green and white.
Phillip Boston and Jane Trsris in
jmown to most of the leaders in At Lake Forest cemetery. The body Balloons were handed out as fa- Mr.
— . and Mrs. ______
______
Simon Wise
spent
Mrs. W. J. Olive ’
‘THE BIG GAME” and Wheeler the state having become a member was taken to the Kinkema funeral vors to the children. The little Sunday in Holland with their Ross, returned to
or the party which was organizedhome where it lay in state until guest of honor was presented with daughter, Mrs. Hazel Underhill-— day evening
and Woobey in “MUMMY'S BOYS” in Michigan just a few yean be- Sunday morning.
many gifts.
Fennville Herald.
week’s tour

was

SPAULDING SHOE STORE

^

Frank Viebrock, age 55, well
known farmer in Crockery town-

—

BROWNbilt Shoes

^

BULLET FROM GUN OF WOODROW ALMAN, GRAND HAVKN,

THE POPULIST AND DEMOCRATS UNITING

Mr. Turner, former Ottawa county
officer and a leader of the Republican party in this county for many

Man

Accidently

WAS COUNTY CLERK FOR
YEARS; WAS BEATEN BY

AND

SNOW BOOTS

HI.CUTS

—

get your

Thursday, November 19, 1936

PredictedRoosevelt Election Month
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Son a Democrat
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THE HOLLAND CltY NEWS
Ebene*erchurch was represent-

75

ed by Mesdames J. J. Boeve, Wil-

SOCIETY NEWS

|

liam Vanden Belt, Cornelius Dykhuis, Gerrit Oonk and J. C. Van
Leeuwen,at an all-day meeting of

Some of

many of the leadingbreeders’ farms
in Michiganwill be in the state
exhibit of horses in Chicago during
the annual InternationalLive Stock
expositionNov. 28 to Dec. 5, it is

Miss Winnifred Doieman was the
honored guest at a miacellaneour.
shower, last Friday evening, at the
home of Miss Greta Ter Haar, rur-.
al route No. 3, Zeeland. The brideto-be was presentedwith many

ternoon.Her musical program was
‘ren in connection with a lecture
Eugene Cecil Van Wyk of New
fork city, who last season adress•d the Woman’s Literaryclub here.

Michigan’s finest reg-

istered horses of three breeds from

announcedby Harry F. Moxley,
extension specialist in animal husbandry at Michigan State College.
Moxley expects that most of the
75 horses which will comprise the
exhibitwill win ribbons and cash
prizes, for the animals will be en-

The stork brought to Mr. and

has beefl in severalyears.

it

A crew of

87 men are at work Mrs. Kohler of Gibson,

John Biller,of Fennville, has
opened a large meat market in a
combination grocery and market on
Burton street, Grand Rapids. His
family expecta to join him there
after the holidays.
nolii

the pick of draft horses in the
state, selected from those which
have been winning consistentlyin
county fairs and the state fair in

-

Michigan.

Gas Water Heater
and

Will heat water for you

Homer Strickfaden,Fennville, of
the U. S. A. Field Artillery, left
Sunday for Californiaafter a twoweeksr visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Strickfaden.He will
spend three weeks with California
relativesbefore sailing from San
Francisco for Honolulu, where he
will report for servicewith an artillery detachmentat Fort Scho-

your

any other method

us prove

to

it

you!
|V'

1

RUSSIAN PRODUCTION IS

will install

OFFERING AT HOPE
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

HANDLEY BROWN WATER

HEATER
home. We
until

will installit

you may

free of charge and

use

it

next spring at

$1.00 Per
If

Month

you wish to purchase the heater in the
spring arrangements can
If it is

be made.

not entirely

satisfac-

you may have

tory

removed

it

any-

time—

AT

......

—

field.

IiBIh*

$1.00

in your

-

"The Cossacks are coming"— a
cry of terror in the Middle Ages
to the tribes of heathen inhabitants that fringedthe Russian Steppes, means today but one thing—
the pacificadvent of a band of
singing men who have been thrilling Europe under the name of the
Don Cossack Russian Male Chorus.
These men. former officers in the
Imperial Army. "The Singing
Horsemen of tjie Steppes" as the>
ire now appropriatelycalled, thirty-six strong,are under the leadership of Serge Jaroff.
Their appearancein Holland is
scheduled for Saturday. Nov. 21
at Hope Memorialchapel.
No other chorus, possesses such
marvelous sonority,such a phenomenal compass — the basses descen
ding to ineredible depths, the tenors soaring to heights of lyrical
enchantment. To these men. their
homeland on the banks of the
"quiet Christian Don", as they affectionately call the wide river that

flows southward through

the

CALL 3130

games played,
were awarded to Geraldine Roelofs, Aleta Palmbos and Sophia
Van Dam. A two-course lunch was

J ....... -

Holland, Mich.

215 River Ave.

ALCOHOL
[Bring Your Container]
Per Gallon

ZERONE

$2.70

$1.00

Per Gallon

Per Gallon

CAR HEATERS

served.

installed at the William
farm at Gibson.

modern

'

Ten Have

Mrs. Asa Hutchins and two
daughters of Fennville moved to
South Lyons last week to join Mr.
Hutchins
:nins who has been there some
time. Their son Russell will complete his senior school work here.

» Wt work just as well For a
scintillatingsuccess wash and core
0 lare;e apples. Bo carefulnot to
UI>

cut through to the bottom of the
apple lest the rich juices escape.
EN YOU inherit slim leav- Then pierce with a fork in sundry
»» ings
inon from yesterday's feast of spots to permit escape of steam,
ham, invest the principalin this and arrange in a shallow boking
recipe for Mexican Spaghetti. dish. Fill the core holes full witn
Itn
Brown together in a buttered fry- fruity Mincemeatand drench with
ing pan 1 cup of diced cooked ham, a sugar syrup made by boiling to1 medium onion, minced, and 1 me- gether for 6 minutes 1 cup sugar,
dium green pepper, chopped in slim
cups water and all the apple
shreds. Use a sizeable skillet so cores. Better strain the syrup Beyou can push the meat to one side fore _ adding it to the apples to
and heat 1-21 oz. can of spicy eliminateseeds and such. Sprinkle
Cooked Spaghetti in Tomato Sauce the apples with sugar and bake in
on the other side. You can center a hot oven (400* F.) until tender.
the bright Spaghetti on a large Baste often with this sweet syrup.
platter, surrou
round ........
it with .......
a border
of Fresh Cucumber Pickle Slices
and finish with a frill of the browned meat Tuck a few parsleysprigs
in the crevices for a crisp garnish. Investment doubled !

LEGACY

'

Albert Meyers, Agle Glass and
William Ten Have of Gibson are
employedat the sugar beet mill at
Holland.

"TmtoMow HEINZ

MAGAZlEmAIR
A Now Typ«

.

of

Radio

Entertainment

-

EGGS BEDEVILLED

Y™

?an (Ievilhard cooked eggs
the short span of a few moments

•
in

by blending the yolks with Sandal effect which these men pro- and internal injuries.
wich Spread.Brief and to the point.
uoint
duce in their singing of religious
A benefitconcert will be given
BETTERED
BEETS
songs.
by the M. E. church choir in the
EVENTFUL APPLES
All that they sing is in Rus church at Fennville Nov. 20. The
Women are still tempting min
ffne^Jt
sian— native folk-songs,and both choir, consistingof fifteen voices,
with apples — successfully, too. In will fire the beets with newambition.
secular and religious choral num- has been receiving special trainbers. all of which are explained in
well-detailedtranslations.

After one has heard the Don
Cossack Russian Chorus, one is
“

HEINZ

NUNICA IN A DITHER
AS HARRY SWANSON’S
PULLET "STEPS OUT"

.............. ...........

........

........

.......

.......

........

.

.......................

..... ..................

CREATED

gifts. Prizes, in the

Michigan Gas & Electric Co.

Electrical equipment has been

this latest version the

,WHEN

County News

Armistice day was observed at
tary effect is further carried out
in their dark-blueCossack uni- Saugatuck with a parade in the
forms, the trousers trimmed with forenoon. The parade included all
broad red stripes. Knee-highlea- war veterans, Legion post and auxther riding boots serve to remind iliary members, Boy and Girl Scout
that the Cossacks were a calvan troops, Camp Fire Girls, school
unit. Standing at attention,the band and school children.For the
men await the signal from their first time no Civil War veterans
leader.Then, without any ’giving were in the parade. Joshua J.
of the note’, they begin to sing, ar- Brown, !»2, the only Saugatuck surchieving effects in crescendo and vivor of that war, was not able to
diminuendothat few, if any, other participate.A supper was served
all members and familiesat Legion
choruses can hope to approach.
hall at 6 o’clock.
These men have mastered even
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fairhead
variety of choral singing.There is
a wild beauty in their voices that of Saugatuckare still confinedto
the hospital at St. Joseph. Both
belongs to no other chorus. Every
thing about them is dramatic, even received injuries in an automobile
to the electrifying realism of some accident last week. Mrs. Fairhead
of the songs with their outbursts has two fractured legs, a broken
of fierce yelling and whistling.In nose and several broken ribs. Mr.
startlingcontrast, is the devotion Fairhead received a crushed chest

’

By FIANCES FECK
Httoi Hose InsUlate

LEFT-OVER

Allegan

Steppes, is always a living mem- convinced that comparisons are fuory. This memory is stirred to n tile.
passionateintensity when they
The concert is under auspices of
sing the songs of their homeland. Holland Choral Union. Tickets are
The men march upon the stage 75 cents and may be obtained at
in military formation. The mili- Hope College office.

OUR EXPENSE

PRESTONE

Robert Ben is the name of the
son born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Miller of Fennville in the home of
the paternal grandparents in Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew E.
Johnson are the proud maternal
grandparents.

ON WAY TO HONOLULU

family for less money than

Make

o

seven-

Fennville.

tered individually in the classes for
which they are eligible. They are

The Automatic

a

pound son. Mr. and Mrs. Kohler
recently moved into the house ownThe Fruit Exchange at Fenned by Al Kaabohm.
ville finishedits season’s pack of
Carl Rasmussen,aged 70 years,
fruit at the local plant last Saturwell known peppermint grower,
day. Processing of Bartlettpears
passed away at his home Sunday
was also completed last week at
the canning factory after six weeks can be completed,have delayed this after many months suffering of
work on them. Kiefer pears are phase of the project, it was learn- cancer. He was born in Denmark
being packed and it is expected this ed at the state highway depart- and came to this country when a
young man, living ten years in Chiyears work will extend the longest ment office here.
cago, and with the exception of
two years spent visiting his native
country, had lived since then in
on the paving of the M-40 relocation at DunningviUeand -89 men
are still at work sodding the shoulders alon$ new US-31 A. Intermittent rains which keep washing
awav the shoulders before they

studied in France and Italy.

the Eighth Allegan county ChilMiss Ndla Meyer, member of den’s division institute, held Saturthe Hope college school of music, day in the Methodistchurch in
AlU
legan.
presented a group of piano compos-

itions before members of the Grand
| Rapids Women’s club, Tuesday af-

ing under direction of Mr. C.
Barille, well known violinist who

HORSES READY TO GO TO
CHICAGO

IN

STANDARD
PREPARED SOUPS

Harry Swanson's wayward pullet
The cast for the Christmas play
that decided to leave the humdrum
to be given by members of the
existenceof a coop and “step out"
Junior Welfare League at the of a Saturday evening, had part of
Woman’s Literary club in Decemthe population in a dither before
ber, was announced Monday night
her night of revelryended.
at the regular meeting of the welThe hen-house was farthest from
fare group. Miss Adelaide Dyk- the thoughts of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
huizen will direct the performance. Swanson and their son, Wallace,
Mrs. Adrian Klaasen is chairman when they set out to attend the
of the Thanksgivingdance to be Farm Union dance at Nunica, Otsponsoredon Thursday evening, tawa county, near where their farm
Nov. 26, in the Warm Friend is located.
Tavern.
Near town, they noticed several
persons staring at their car. Hoys
Miss Gertrude Hussies, daughter pointed their fingersand shouted.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hussies of Mr. Swanson stopped, inquired
Holland, and Arnold Ditmar of what was all the commotion.
Helding were united in marriage
"There’s a chicken roosting on
Saturday, Oct. 31, at the home of top of your car,” one of the boys
Dr; and Mrs. Justin L. Hussies,at shouted. Mr. Swanson craned toWhiting, Ind. The Rev. J. 0. ward the top of the car. It was the
Bouwsma of South Holland, III., pullet he was unable to find when
officiated at the double ring cere- he moved his chickenfrom one coop
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Ditmar will to another.
make their home in Holding,Mich., Mr. Swanson decided the pullet
where Mr. Ditmar is manager of would be in a better positionto
the Holding Hake Shoppe. Mrs. view the bright lights of Nunica
Ditmar was formerly employedin from the inside of the car and
the office of the Holland Furnace made a brave but unsuccessfulatCompany.
tempt to catch the prodigal hen.
Cackling wildly and keeping a step
Kill Elm Borers and Ret ahead of Mr. Swanson,biddy was
cornered finally in the rear of the
Fish
Electrically Borchers grocery store,
die was deposited in the
The pullet
Familiar is the electric device car, and the Swansons went about
that shocks earth worms out of their dancing, leaving at 11 p. m.
their subsoil homes so that the to take the
' bird
bi to roost, none the
angler may gather bait with the worse for the adventure.

>

om

w

mm

Worm

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

'

m

least exertion.

Expert Tire Repairing and Vulcanizing— also Batteries

180 River

Avenue

Phone 3926

Victor H. Schmidt, of St. Louis,
A tank truck capable of transhad one of these devices — it consisted of a hand-cranked magneto porting twice the number of fish
and two steel rods which were now being carriedby portablefishplanting units in Michigan is to be
stuck in the ground.
When the crank of the magneto designed and built for the Departted his fault. Lethcho was charged ment of Conscn-ation. The truck
with brandishing a gun at a pic- will be used for speciallong-haul
nic at Hudsonville. He had a per- shipments most of which entail the
mit to carry the gun, investigationtransfer of bass and bluegill fingerlings from southern hatcheries
showed.
to the upper peninsula.
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Home Comfort

PAT BT

QfUitftd

Convenience

(0
r

Bank Money Orders

Health
INSTALL

“QUAKER”

7\

cost less
you never dreamed possible.Ban-

•

Convenient

to

buy

ish coal, ashes, dust, and dirt forever. Burns cheap furnace oil. Pric-

#

Cashable anywhere

#

Give you bank standing

ed aa low as $34.50 plus tax.

A FEATHER
in

•

Buy them

of this

bank

Our Cap

for

OUR MACARONI
• Wo'rs right proud of the succulent goodnessof our tendsr,
creamy cooked tneicmroni.It’s
ready to haat and serve—

a

meal in

itself!Sprightlycheese flavors
rich

tha

cream sauce. Elegant! Try HI

pjolks who never before cared
r for “prepared” soups are
loudest in praise of Heinz homestyle soups! As one hard-toplease young matron put it,
“Now I know that I can buy
canned soup that’s every. bit as
good as any I can make.”

&

COOKED
MACARONI

Holland, Michigan

Wm.

And they’re

stirred,

all

the

H

DELECTABLE KINDS
Cream of Muahrootn
MadrillneCream of Orater
Cream of Cclerr Cream of Aaparana
Cream of Tomato Cream of Oreco Pea

Chowder

Corn
Chicken Noodle Soup
Clam Chowder
Bean Soup
Vegetable Soup
Vegetable Beef Soup
Cream of Spinach

Pepper Pot
Scotch Broth
Mock Turtle
Onion Soup
Chicken Gumbo (Creole)
Genuine TurtleSou
Chicken Soup with Ek.

painstakingcare you give your

made, they look homemade.

But

let

They’re all ready to heat and
serve. Actually, they’re made

the Heinz story of

“home” way. In small

watched

over and seasoned with
prized creations!

batches. Of the finest ingredients

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

—garden vegetables, choice cuts
of meats, cream thicker than
whipping cream, fresh butter
and the world’s finest spices!

own

Our soups not only taste home-

the

Member Federal Reame System

0

oil Space

Heater and enjoy home comfort

They

MRS

hard-to-please

A

Burn

SAYS

your

own

taste

tell

you

“home” cooking. Lay in a supply of Heinz
soups right now. 22 Idnds-and
your grocer has them aU!

TO
CHEAP'

mikikinhi
TO EATHEINZ 97

BEEFSTEAK

HOMESTYLE

SOUPS

G. Stephan

Virginia Park Phone 5293*1
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SEN-ELECT BROWN
HAS NOVEL WAY OF
TAKING VACATION

PROPOSED VACATING OF
same be granted and the Board any change until there is an urgent
property accordingto estiExpires Dec. 22
of Public Works instructedto in- need for it It was his contention
mated benefits received:
MORTGAGE
SALE
ALLEY
IN
CEDAR
FLATS
stall same.
that before the city opened up this
$1,394.18.
Adopted.
district into a Commercialdistrict,
Default
having
been
made In the
AND BOSMAN’S
Service
> paid 1
Prentiss M. Brown, Michigan’s
Sewer Committee,to whom had they should make a real effort to
conditions of a certain mortgage
General
Sewer
Fund:
$278.82.
new junior senator-elect, who badly
signed and executed by Gertie
Holland, Mich., Nov. 4, 1936. been referred petitions for sanitary have the old unsightly commercial
ADDITIONS
29 Emc 9<h Si.
defeated Wilbur Brucker, took a
Zoet, mortgagor, to the Council *f
The Common Council met in reg- sewers in 12th St., west from Fair- wooden structure#tom down that
Holland,
Michigan
three-weeks'vacation today insured ular session and was called to order banks Ave., and in West 22nd St., are now standing on River Ave.,
That the lands, lots and premises Hope College, a corporation,mortHolland, Mich., Nov. 5, 1936.
by law of restful quiet.
between Washington and Van between 8th and 11th Sts., and
upon which said special assess- gagee, of Holland, Michigan, on
by the Mayor.
United States Senator Brown
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings, Raalte Aves., reported recommend- some real buildings constructed WHEREAS, the owners of the ments shall be levied shall include the 10th day of October, A. D.
voluntarily entered his home to Aids. Prins, Vande Lune, Drink- ing that both of these petitions be in their place. In other words, he
all the private lands, lots and prem- 1913, which said mortgagewas reChecks
property abutting on the alleys in
join his wife and five childrenwho water, Kalkman, Oudemool, Stef- granted and that the Board of Ihib- felt that the city should grow comises
lying
within
the
special
as- corded in the office of the Register
Cedar Flats ami Bosnian’s Addiwere quarantined when his 14-year- fens, Damson, Huyser, Bultman,
c Works be requested to prepare mercially from within where there
sessment districts designated bv a of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michtions in the City of Holland, situold son became ill with scarlet fe- VogelzangSmith and the Clerk.
le necessary plans,
p
the
specifications is an opportunity to do so rather
red line in the diagramsand plats igan, on the 11th day of October,
ated and being between E. 17th and
ver last week. Two other children Devotions by Mayor Henry Geer- and estimate of cost.
than add new territorywhen there
of said districts by the Common A. D. 1913, in Liber 96 of M*rt18th Sts., and running from College
are away at school.
is plenty of room for expansion in
Adopted.
Council in connectionwith the con- gages on page 313, on which mortlings.
to Columbia Aves., have petitioned
The quarantine will be lifted in
Report* of SpecialCommittee* existingterritory. Mr. Lokker also the Council to vacate, discontinue struction of said sewers, all of gage there is claimed to be due at Liquid. Tablets
first day
Minutes read and approved.
three weeks.
Aid. Bultman reported that he commented on the fact that the
which private lots, lands and prem- the time of this notice for principal Salve, Note Drops Headache,30
and abolish said alley,
Petitionsand Accounts.
Well, that will save him passing
had received additionalcomplaints fire insurance rates on all residenises are hereby designated and de- and interest the sum of Nine Hunilautea
Clerk presented several applicathe smokes and will halt the drove
from residentson East 13th St., in tial property adjoining this comBE IT RE clared to constitutespecial sewer dred ten and 67/100 ($910.67)dol- Try “Rub-My-Tian*—Worlds Bert
tions for building permits.
of office seekers.
the vicinity of the Mark Gilbert mercial districtwould be raised SOLVED, that the Common Coun- districts for the purpose of special lars and an attorney fee as proGranted subject to approval of
home, that this building is being considerablyif the sectionwere re- cil of the City of Holland deem it assessment, to defray that part of vided in said mortgage, and no suit
Announcement is made by Mr. City Engineer and Chief of Fire used as a multiple dwelling con- zoned. He also commented on the advisable to vacate, discontinue the cost and expense of construct- or proceedings at law having been ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
Department.
service given on dead or disabled/
and Mrs. Henry Baker of Ottawa
trary to ordinance,and in this con- fact that there is a division of and abolish the alley lying between ing lateral sewers in the above institutedto recover the moneys
horses and cows. Notify us promptClerk Peterson presented operat- nection furnished the City Attorney opinion that is practicallyevenly E. 17th and 18th Sts., and running listed districts in the manner here- secured by said mortgage,
Beach of the marriage of their
daughter, Pauline, to Edward Behr- ing report of Michigan Gas & Elec- with the names of the different divided among those who are for from College to Columbia Aves., inbefore determined by the ComNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN y. Phone 9745, collect HOLendt of Chicago. The ceremony tric Co., for August.
families occupying this building; rezoning and those who are op- described as follows:
mon Council, said districts to be that by virtue of the power of sale LAND RENDERING WORKS.
6340
Referred to the Board of Public and he requested that some action posed to it. He also called attentook place Saturday evening at
contained in said mortgageand the
known and designated as:
Lots 1 to 12, inclusive, Block B,
7:30 o’clock in Covington, Ky. Mr. Works.
statute in such case made and probe taken to prevent the use of this tion to the fact that the recomExpires Dec. 5 —18564
Lawndale Ct. and 26th St.
vided, on Tuesday, the 22nd day of
and Mrs. Behrendt will make their
mendationof the Appeal Board is Cedar Flats Add.
Clerk presented report of boiler structureas a multiple building.
Special
Sewer
Assessment
DisLots
1
to
20,
inclusive,
Block
C,
December,
A.
1).
1986,
at
two
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
home in Portsmouth, Ohio.
sincere
and
that
they
are
acting
inspectionon City Hall boilers; re- Communicationsfrom Boards and
trict.
o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
simply for the good of the city as Bosnian's Add.
port states that no conditionswere
PROBATE
COURT FOR
City Officers
And the Common Council of the
a whole and had no personal interStandard Time, the undersigned THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Warmth is what we dodge about observed that require attention at
North River Ave. No. 2 SpeThe
claims
approved
by
the
HosCity of Holland hereby appoints
will, at the North front door of
« half the year and seek in the cold this time.
est in the matter.
cial Sewer Assessment Dispital Board in the sum of $3,037.87;
the Court House in the city of
months in our homes. Included in
Attorney A. Van Duren then Wednesday, Dec. 2, 1936, at 7:30
Accepted and filed.
trict.
At a session of said Court, held
Grand Haven, Michigan,sell at
the simple projects which can be
Clerk presentedpetition from Library Board, $415.90; Bark and spoke on behalf of the property P. M., in the Council Rooms of the
at the Probate Office in the City
public
auction
to
the
highest
biddone at home to insure more property owners living on West Cemetery Board, $2,297.38;Police owners who have petitionedfor a City Hall as the time and place
West 7th St. No. 2 Special
der the premises described in said of Grand Haven in the said County,
warmth with less fuel fs weather 21st and West 22nd Sts., between and Fire Board, $2,961.56;Board change. He stated that he felt it when the Common Council will
Sewer AssessmentDistrict.
of
Public
Works,
$12,689.17,
were
mortgage for a sum sufficient to on tho 7th day of Nov. A.D., 1938,
stripping around doors and win- Van Raalte and Harrison Aves., rewas much more importantto re- meet to hear objectionsto same.
East 7th St. Special Sewer
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DK
pay the principaland interest, todows, suggests County Agricultural questing that the alley in the rear ordered certified to the Council for zone this district than it was to
payment.
gether with all Interestand legal WATER, Judge of Probate.
AssessmentDistrict.
Agent L. R. Arnold. Three types of their premises be vacated.
change
ng 10 blocks in the south part
By Order of the Common Coun
are commonly used. The wood and
Dykema Ct. Special Sewer costs and charges,the premises bee city
city from
n Residential to cil.
Referred to Committee on (Said claims on file in Clerk’s of the
In the Matter of the Estate of
office for public inspection.)
ing described ns follows:
felt strips are cheaper and easier Streets.
Commercial. He further
jrther stated that
August Landwehr, Mentally lar
Assessment
District.
Allowed.
AH
that
part
of
Lot
fourteen
to install than metal but usuallydo
if the territory were rezoned, it
Clerk presentedpetition from
OSCAR PETERSON,
/g
West
3rd
St.
No.
2
Special
Board of Public Works
(14) of Block thirty-six (36) in
not remain efficient for so long a property owners on East 17th St.
would be the duty of the Council
Louise Landwehr having filed in
City Clerk.
Board of Public Works reported to insist on proper fire-proof structhe city of Holland, bounded on the
time. Appearancealso is a factor. and East 18th St., between Columsaid Court her petition praying
Sewer AssessmentDistrict.
north, south and east sides bv the
Most of the stripping is hidden bia and College Aves., requesting the collectionof $20,845.71;City tures and should not permit the
2 ins. Nov. 12 and 19, 1936.
that she as Guardian be authorixea
West
21st St. No. 4 Special
north,
south
and
east
lines
of
said
when properly placed. Temporary that the alley in the rear of their Treasurer, $1,623.63.
constructionof so-calledshacks. It
to sell certain insurance policies
Accepted.
Lot,
and
on
the
west
by
a
line
protection can be obtained from the premises be closed.
was his contention that some of
Sewer AssessmentDistrict.
belonging to said estate;
Clerk presented report from In- those who oppose the rezoning are
use of such materials as old inner
Approved and hearing set for
East 12th St. No. 2 Special parallel with the west line of said
It is Ordered, That the 8th day
spector Ben Wiersema giving res- actuallynow conducting"semi-comlot and fifty-six(66) feet east
tubes, old felt hats, cloth or paper. Dec. 2, 1936.
of December, A. D., 1936, at ten
therefrom.
Sewer AssessmentDistrict.
When windows are opened at night, Reports of Standing Committee* ume of his activities during month mercial businesses and therefore
o’clock in the forenoon,at said pro- 4
Also, that part of Lot fifteen
a long narrow sandbag laid in front
had no right to object. Mr. Van
Ways and Means Committee re- of October.
PROPOSED LATERAL
bate office, be and it hereby ap- I
RESOLVED
further,
that
the
Accepted
and
filed.
(15)
in
said
Block,
hounded
on
the
of the bedroom door will prevent ported that the Chamber of ComDuren furtherstated that the logipointed for hearing said petition; |
City
Clerk
Ik*
instructed
to
give
Clerk presented communication cal place for extending a commernorth, south and west sides bv the
currents of air from chilling other merce is negotiatingfor the openSEWERS IN:
notice of the proposed construction north, south and west lines of said
It
Further Ordered,That
parts of the house.
ing of the former Manufacturers from Board of Public Works in- cial district is on River Ave., and
of
said
lateral
sewers
and
of
the
public notice thereof be given by
forming
Council
that
pursuant
to
lot,
and
on
the
east
side
by
a
line
although
it
might
inconvenience
Foundry on E. 8th St. Committee
Elmdale Ct., from 24th to
special assessments to be made to parallel with the west line of said publicationof a copy of this order
further reported that there are a request from the Mayor and some of the present property own26th Sts. and 26th St., between
defray part of the expense of con- lot and seven and one-half (7ty) ‘or
or inree
three successive weex#
week# prevCommittee
on
Ways
and
Means,
K. J.
ers, they could not stand in the
some back city taxes due on this
Lawndale Ct. and Pine Ave.
structing such sewers according to ft. east therefrom, situate in the ious to said dav of hearing, in
i
the
the Board agreed to cancel a loan way of progress,and that as conplant,
and
recommended
that
the
D. C„ Ph. C.
River Ave., between 4th and
diagrams, plans and estimates on city of Holland, Ottawa County, Holland City New*, a newt
newspaper
Council go on record as being in of $38,365.00made Jan. 27, 1933, ditions change, these conditions
6th Sts.
file in the office of the City Clerk, Michigan
printed and circulated in •niff:
CHIROPRACTOR
favor of appropriating $1,000 in and also a note of $125,610.10of must be met, and that River Ave.
and
of the districts to be assessed Dated: This 19th day of Septem- county.
Office: Holland City State Bank
December,
1933.
West
7th
St.,
between
Pine
is the only logical available place
the next budget to take care of
therefor, by publicationin the Hol- ber, A. D. 1936.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Houra, 10-11:30a.m.: 3-5 & 7-8 o.m these back taxes on this plant proAction of Board accepted with to extend the Commercial district. Ave. and Mill St.
land City News for two weeks, and
Judge of Probate.
COUNCIL OF HOPE
viding the new owners comply with sincere thanks and Clerk instructed
The Mayor then called upon the
East 7th St., west from Fairthat Wednesday, Dec. 2, 1936, at
A true copy:
COLLEGE,
certainpayroll requirements as set to write the Board, thanking them Aldermen to see if they wished to
banks Ave.
7:30 I’. M. l)e and is hereby deter
Mortgagee.
Harriet Swart,
make any furthercomment. It was
down by the Chamber of Com- for this generous action.
Dykema Ct., west from Fairmined as the time when the Com- Lokker and Den Herder,
Register of Probate.
Clerk
presented
communication
moved by Aid. Oudemool,seconded
banks Ave.
merce.
WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
mon Council and the Board of PubAttorneys for Mortgagee.
from the Board of Public Works by Steffens,
Adopted
unanimously.
Third
St.,
between
River
and
General
Delco Batteries
Expires Nov. 21—16894
lic Works will meet at the Council Business Address:
That the recommendationof the
Claims and Accounts Committee requesting authority to invest
Central Aves.
Road Service Telephone 2729 reported having examined claims $150,000.00of their surplus funds Appeal Board be approvedand the
Rooms to considerany suggestions Holland, Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
West 21st St., between Cleve
or objectionsthat may be made to
THE PROBATE COURT FORTHli
in government bonds.
Vulcanizing 50 W. 8th St.
district remain Residential.
in the amount of $4,213.06.
land and Ottawa Aves.
Granted.
Expires Dec. 26.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
The motion prevailed by Ayes
Used Tires — All Sizes— Real Buys
Allowed.
East Pith St., west from the constructionof said sewers, to
said assessmentdistricts, and to
Board of Public Works submitted and nays as follows:
MORTGAGE SALK
At s session of said Court, held j
License Committee, to whom had
Fairbanks Ave.
said diagrams, plans, plats and estiDefault having been made in at the Probate Office in the Coy of
been referred the application of plans, specifications and estimated Ayes: Aids. Prins, Vande Lune,
mates.
the conditionsof a certain Mort- Grand Haven in the said County, on 'i
Charles Van Lente for license to of cost covering the following Drinkwater, Oudemool, Steffens,
Holland, Mich., Nov. 5, 1936.
Ottawa Investment Corp. operate
gage made by John Buys and James the 24th day of October, A.D. 1936.
a lunch stand on West 14th specialsewer assessment districts: Damson, Vogelzang— 7.
Notice is hereby given that the
OSCAR
PETERSON,
Elmdale Court, from 24th to 26th
Buys of the City of Grand Rapids,
Nays: Aids. Kalkman, Huyser, Common Council of the Citv of
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Bonds St., near the Lake Shore Sugar Sts.,
and 26th St., between Lawn- Bultman and Smith— 4.
Michigan, to Isaac Kouw, of the Judge of Probate.
Plant, reported recommendingthat
City
Clerk.
Holland at a sessionheld Wednesdale Court and Pine Ave.
City of Holland, Michigan, dated
Adjourned.
In the Matter of the Estate of*
same be granted.
day, Nov. 4, 1936, adopted the folShares in Local CorpoHCN: 2 ins. Nov. 12 and 19, 1936. the 27th day of January, 1927, and
River Ave., between 4th and 6th
Richard J. Nykamp, Minor.
Adopted.
OSCAR PETERSON,
lowing resolutions:
recorded in the officeof the RegisPublic Lighting Committtee, to Sts.
Sena Redder having filed in said
rations Bought and Sold
City Clerk.
RESOLVED, that lateral sewers
ter of Deeds for the County of Ot- court her petition praying for
whom had been referred the peti- West 7th St., between Pine Ave.
Iw constructed in the above listed
tawa and State of Michigan, on the license to sell the interest of said l
Expires Nov. 28—16421
tion for a street light on West and Mill St.
Expires Nov. 28—16253
districts, that said lateralsewers
Phone 4234
East 7th St., west from Fair10th day of February, 1927, in Li- estate in certainreal estate there29th St., between Central and MichSTATE OK MICHIGAN
»1 ATE OF MICHIGAN
bo laid at the depth and grade and
,
Peoples Bank Bldg, Holland, Mich igan Aves., reported recommending banks
PROBATE COURT FOR of the dimensions prescribedin the fHE PROBATE COURT FOh ber 134 of Mortgages,on page in described,
Dykema Court, west from FairTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA diagrams, plans and profiles and in THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA 567, which said mortgage was as- It is Ordered, That the 24th day
banks Ave.
At a sessionof said Court, held the manner required by the speciAi a session of said Court, held at signed by said Isaac Kouw to Hol- of November, A. D., 1936, at ten
Third St., between River and at the Probate Office in the City
rhe Probate Office in the City c land City State Bank a corpora- o'clock in the forenoon, at said
fications for same provisionally
Central Aves.
of Grand Haven in said County, adopted by the Common Council of Grand Haven in the said County tion of the City of Holland, Otta- probate office, be and is hereby ap- J
West 21st St., between Cleveland on the 6th day of November, A.D., the City of Holland, Nov. 4, 1936, on the 4th day of Nov., A.D. 1936. wa County Michigan,on the seventh pointed for hearing said petition,
WESTERN MICHIGAN’S SMARTEST EVENING
and Ottawa Aves.
RENDEVOUS
1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Watei day of May, 1927, which assign- and that all persons interestedin
and now on file in the office of the
East 12th St., west from Fairment was recorded on May 9th, said estate appear before said
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa- clerk; that the cost and expense Judge of Probate.
banks Ave.
ter, Judge of Probate.
legi
court, at said time and place, to
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
of constructingsuch lateral sewers
Approved and date of hearing
In the Matter of the Estnt? of
of Deeds for said County of Ot- show cause why a license to tell |
l>e paid partly from the General
Vivian and Norma Markvluwer,
set for Dec. 2, 1936.
tawa in Liber 141 of Mortgages the interestof said estate in said
John B. Nykerk, Deceased.
Sewer Fund of said City, and part Minors.
Clerk presentedcommunication
on page 197, ami which said mort- real estate should not be granted;
Cornelius J. Dregman, having fil- ly by special assessment upon the
William Markvnnvtr having fil- gage vjms assigned by said Holland
from the Appeal Board relative to ed his petition, praying that an in- lands, lots and premises of private
SUPPER
It is Further Ordered, That pubed in said court his petition, pray- City .Slate Bank to the Holland lic notice thereof be given by pubthe rezoning of River Ave., from strument filed in said Court be adproperty owners abutting upon said
FAMOUS FOR OUR FOOD AND MIXED DRINKS
ing for license to sell the interest City DepositorsCorporation, of licationof a copy of this ordor, |
12th to 17th Sts., from Residential mitted to Probate as the last will
part of the above listed districts,
of said estate in certainreal estate Holland, Michigan, on the 15th day once each week, for three succes- I
to Commercialdistrict.In the com- and testament of said deseased and
and being adjacent to said lateral
DANCING EVERY NITE with
munication from the Appeal Board,
therein described,
of January, 1934, which said assign- sive weeks previous to said day of
that
administration
of
said
estate
sewers
and
such
other
lands,
lots
BOB FAIRBANKS OUTSTANDING MUSIC
they unanimouslyreaffirmed their
It is Ordered, That the 1st day ment was recorded in the office of hearing,in the Holland City New#. |
be granted to himself or some other and premises as hereinafter re
Wc have opened a new private dining room, made
previous action in opposing the rethe Register of Deeds for said a newspaperprinted and circulated j
suitable person.
quired ami specified, assessed ac- of December, A. I)., 1986 at ten
zoning of this district at the presespeciallyfor your party or banquet.
County of Ottawa, on the 27th day in said county.
ity.
It is Ordered. That the 8th day cording to the estimated benefits o'clock in the forenoon,at said proent time. Mr. George Pelgrim, of December, A. D., 1936 at ten theretodetermined as follows:
bate office, be and is hereby ap- of August 1936, in Liber 180 of
CORA VAN DE WATER
Chairman of the Board, presented A. M., at said Probate Office is
pointed for hearing said petition Mortgages on page 2, said mortJudge of Probate.
a lengthy communicationsetting hereby appointed for hearing said
and
that all persons interestedin gage having been given as security A true copy.
Elmdale Ct. and 25th St.
^essssssssssssssssess^i^'
forth the several reasons which petition.
Harriet Swart
said estate appear before said for part of the purchase price of
Sewer
prompted this action. The comRegister of Probate.
court, at said time ami place, to the premises described therein, on
It is Further Ordered, That pubmunication called attentionto the
lic notice thereof be given by pubshow cause why a license to sell which Mortgage there is claimed
Expires Feb. 1st.
Total estimated cost of latunderlyingprinciples of zoning, lication of a copy of this order, for
to be due at the date of this nothe interest of said estate in said
eral sewer: $3,664.37.
viz., the best interest of the city as
tice, for principal and interest, the
MORTGAGE SALE
three successiveweeks previous to
real estate should not be granted;
a whole rather than for the benefit said day of hearing,in the Holland
sum of $27,536.67, and the sum of
Default having been made in
Amount to be raised by speIt is Further Ordered, That pub- $810.44 for taxes paid on said
of individualgroups which might City News, a newspaper printed
the conditionsof a certain mortcial
assessment
on
private
ic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubCoal,
profit by such change of classifica- and circulated in said countv.
property and the further sum of gage dated the 22nd day of 'Augproperty accordingtoestimated
lication of a copy of this order once Thirty Five Dollars, as Attorneys'
tion.
CORA VAN DE WATER, benefitsreceived:$3,053.64.
The Best Fuel— The Best Service
each week for three successive fees, making the whole amount ust, 1935, executed by Henry J. |
The Board felt that a change in
Judge of Probate.
weeks previousto said day of hear- claimed to be duo at the date of Meyer and Celestia M. Me
this particulardistrict now would A true copy.
; ps
ing in the Holland City News, a this notice, to-wit, the sum of husband and wife, as mortgaj
detract from the beauty of the apHARRIET SWART,
General. Sewer Fund: $610.73.
newspaper printed and' circulated Twenty Eight Thousand Three to The Hudsonville State Bank, a
proach to the city, and instead of
Register of Probate.
North River Ave. Sewer No. 2
Michigan Corporation of Hudson- J
in said county.
improving this section, small busiHundred Eighty Two and 11/100 ville, Michigan, as mortgagee, and I
Total estimated cost of latCORA
VAN
DE
WATER
Expires
November
21,
1936
28th St. and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.
nesses would spring up in the
Dollars, to which amount will be which said mortgage waa recorded |
eral sewer: $2,460.30.
Judge of Probate. added at the time of sale all taxes
MORTGAGE SALE
homes along this street. The comBRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIORCIGAR STORE-PHONE 9533
in the office of the Register of
A
true
copy:
Whereas a certain mortgage datmunication further stated that
and insurance that may be paid by Deeds of Ottawa County, MichiAmount to be raised by speHarriet Swart,
^Sa88SSSS8SSSS^SSSSSSSSSSSS<^SSSSSSSSSSSSS$SSSSSS&
there is practically a fifty-fiftyed March 6, 1930 and recorded in
cial assessment on private
the said assignee of Mortgage be- gan, on the 28th day of August.
Register of Probate.
split in the opinions of the prop- the office of the register of Deeds
property according to estitween the date of this notice and 1935, in Liber 167 of Mortgagl
erty owners along this street in re- for Ottawa County, Michigan on
the time of said sale; and no pro- on Page 62; and which said moi
mated benefits received:
gard to rezoning. Their attention March 14, 1930 in liber 161 of
$2,050.25.
ceedings at law having been insti- gage was by The Hudsonville
Expires Nov. 28—16208
was also called to the fact that the Mortgageson page 18 executed by
tuted to recover the debt now re- State Bank duly assigned to Ar;pi
STATE OF MICHIGAN
property owners immediately adja- Albert R. Van Raalte and Mary
maining secured by said Mortgage, thur Cheyne and Mabelle Cheyne,
General Sewer Fund: $410.05.
The Probate Court for the Coun- or any part thereof, whereby the
cent to River Ave. were very much Van Raalte, his wife to Hendrik
husband and wife, said assignWe*t 7th St. Sewer No. 2
ty of Ottawa.
opposed to such change at thik Roels is in default as to principal,
power of sale contained in said ment being recorded in Liber 172 |
Total
estimated
cost
of
latAt a session of said Court, held Mortgage has become operative;
time; further,that it is very pos- and interest,whereby the power
of Mortgages, on Page 88, in said
eral sewer: $1,692.83.
at the Probate Office in the City
sible that within the next few years of sale has become operative,there
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby Register of Deeds office; and the
of Grand Haven in the said Coun- Given that by virtue of the power
there would not be as much being now past due principaland
assignees of mortgagee having elAmount to be raised by spety, on the 4th day of November, of sale contained in said Mortgage
through traffic along this street as interest the sum of $493 and no
ected to declare the whole amount j
cial assessment on private A. D„ 1936.
at present. They felt that in the suit or proceeding at law has been
and in pursuance of the statute due because of defaultsin mi
property accordingto estinear future Trunk Line 21 would
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water, in such case made and provided,
instituted to recover the debt now
payments;and whereby the powc
mated
benefits
received:
Judge of Probate.
be routed around the city and the
the said Mortgage will be fore- of sale contained in said mortgaj
remaining secured thereby or any
$1,410.69.
same might possibly be true of
In the Matter of the Estate of closed by a sale of the premises
has become operative,and no
part thereof, notice is hereby given
through traffic on U.S.-31,and if
Egbert Maatman, Deceased.
therein describedor so much thereAmount to be paid from
or proceeding at law having
that on November 23, A. D. 1936
a change were once made to a lowIt appearingto the court that of as jnay be necessary,at public
General Sewer Fund: $282.14.
institutedto recover the debt se-1
at ten o’clock A. M. Eastern Stander bracket, it would be impossible
the time for presentationof claims auction,to the highest bidder,at
East 7th St. Sewer
cured by said mortgage,or an]
ard
Time
at
ithe North JVon4
to bring it back to a higher classiagainst
said
estate
should
be
limthe
north
front
door
of
the
Court
Total estimated cost of latpart thereof, and there is claii
Door of the Court house, at Grand
fication.
ited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
Ik*
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
eral sewer, $1,116.69.
to be due on the date hereof for
Attorney Clarence Lokker spoke Haven, Michigan, that being the
appointed to receive, examine and and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
principal,interest and attomej
place
of
holding
the
circuit
courc
Amount to be raised by spein support of those property ownadjust all Haims and demands a- that being the place for holding the
fees provided in said mortgage,
cial assessment on private gainst said deceased by and before Circuit Court in and for said Couners who are opposed to rezoning for the County of Ottawa, the unsum of $1,062.03;
property according to esti- said court:
this district. He stated that he was dersigned will sell at public aucty, on Tuesday the fifth day of
NOW THEREFOR, notice is heremated benefits received
convinced that there should not be tion, to pay the said amount toIt is Ordered, That creditorsof January 1937, at 10 o’clock in the
gether with the coats and charges
$930.57.
said deceased are required to pre- forenoon of said day, and said by giver that pursuant to the statof said sale, the premises described
sent their claims to said court at premises will be sold to pay the ute and said power of sale in said
LASTING AS THE STARS1 in said mortgage, to-wit; The
Amount to be paid from the
said Probate Office on or before amount so as aforesaid then due mortgage contained, for the pui
General Sewer Fund: $186.12.
South One Half of the North One
the 3rd day of March, A. D., 1937, on said Mortgage together with pose of satisfyingthe sum due on
Dykema Ct. Sewer
half of the North East Quarter of
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said six per cent interest, legal costs, said mortgage, the costs and cl
Total estimated cost of latSection Twenty-Eight,town six
time and place being hereby ap- Attorneys’fees and also any taxes es of said sale, and any taxes and
eral sewer: $797.20.
North of Range Fifteen West in
pointed for the examinationand and insurance that said assignee insurance premiums paid by the
Ottawa County, Michigan which is
adjustmentof all claims and de- of Mortgage does pay on or prior assignees of mortgageebefore the
Amount to be raised by speto the date of said sale; which said date of the sale, the said mot
bounded by a line commencing Ten
cial assessment on private mands against said deceased.
rods South from the Northeast
It is Further Ordered, That pub- premises are describedin said will be foreclosedby sale of
property according to estipremises to the highest bidder at
lic notice thereof be given by pub- Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
comer thereof;thence South twenmated benefits received :
No.
1. The South West fraction- public auction or vendue on the 6th
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
ty-one
rod*;
thence
West
thirty
$664.33.
People who have tasted PATRICK
three successiveweeks previous to al quarter (SW Frl 14) of Section day of February, 1937, at three o - 1
and one half rods; thence North
fre not asking "when real beer if coming
said day of hearing, in the Hol- Twenty-one(21) Township Six (6) clock in the afternoon of said d
e paid 1
Twenty-one rod*; thence East Thirat the north front door of the coi
General Sewer Fund: $132.87.
land City News, a newspaper print- North, Range Sixteen (16) West.
ty and one half rods to the beginThey know the time has come
No. 2. The North fractional half house in the city of Grand Hai
ed and circulatedin said county
West Third St. Sewer No. 2
ning.
when they can get a fully-aged,fine, hopTotal estimated cost of latCORA VANDE WATER, Judge (N. fr’l %) of the North West Ottawa County, Michigan, that
Dated August 25, 1936.
of Probate.
fractional quarter (NW fr’l lA ) ing the place of holding the (
eral
sewer:
$484.50.
flavored brew that rivals the best of thf
Hendrik Reels
A true copy:
of Section Twenty-eight (28) cuit Court for the said County
Mortgagee
beers that were sold 25 years ago,
Amount to be raised by speHarriet Swart,
Township Six (6) North, Range Ottawa. Said premises being de-]
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
cial assessment on private
Sixteen (16) West, excepting the scribed as follows:
Register of Probate.
PATRICK
is mellow— it’s
%
property according to estiThe following described li
Most beautiful tribute to one de- Mortgagee.Business address, 31
East Three Hundred Fifty-five (E
West 8th Street.
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
mated benefits received:$ none.
and premises, situated in
355) feet thereof, all in the TownHolland, Michigan.
Township* of Georgetown
parted la the offeringthat expect#
ship of Port Sheldon, County of
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer
Amount to be paid from the
Tallmadge,County of Ottai
Ottaw* and State of Michigan.
General Sewer Inind: $484.50.
for a case today— or go to the tavern disState of Michigan, vix: The
no reward save it# own evidence
Dated
October
fifth, 1936.
Eye. Bar. Neee and Throat
West 21st St. Sewer No. 4
sixty acres of the not
Holland City Depositors Corporplaying the sign—
Specialist
Total estimated cost of latof lastingworth. Whether simple
quarter of Section 8, Town
ation, Assignee of Mortgage.
(Over Model Drag Store)
eral sewer: $840.16.
North, Range 13 West; and
Elbern Parsons,
Office Houra: 9-7 a.
2-5 p. m
or imposing in character,memorial
The South twenty afrea
Attorney
for
Assignee
of
Amount to be raised by speEvenings—Saturday7 .-00 to »:0tt
Southwestfractionalquar
Mortgage,
cial assessment on private
’hones: Office
Res. 2776
problems of youru become ours
Section35, Town 7 North,
Business Address,
property accordingto esti13 West or as to that
Holland, Michigan.
mated benefits received:
from the day you consult us.
ing west of Wadsworth.
$700.12.
that
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WANTED

Attorneys-atLaw

Amount to be paid from the
General Sewer Fund: $140.04.
East 12th St. Sewer No. 2

Office— over First State

Total estimated cost of lateral sewer: $1,678.00.

Bank
Holland, Michigan

w

Amount to be raised by special assessment on private

LOUIS PADNOS

Dated November

Wanta to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Material Old Iron. Radiators. Old
Bajterics and other Junk. Best
nsrket price; also feed sad sugar

DIEKEMA. CROS

bag*.
190 East 8th

St

Phone 2905

Holland

12th,

ARTHUR CHEVWB
MABELLE
Assigneesof
Attorneys for
gagec,
Business

LOCAL NEWS

than a hundred licenses have been a farewellparty for Eugene Wiersthe governing body of the newly
garded it as a joke, bat at this
eight cases were of whooping sold in Holland for the currentdeer ma and Mr. Michmershuizen, who sions, including that of the Michigan Association of Dairv and organized Men’z Union of Western
time the bicycle has not been
Applicationfor marriage Ucens- cough. There are now 20 active season.
left last Friday for the north woods Milk Inspectors,were
were
held in con- State Teachers' College, KalamaTh« found.
Im hart beta made at the county cases of this disease on the health Residentsof Holland were greet- on a deer-hunting trip.
zoo. This organisationof which all
nection with the conference.
games
Mre. James Schuitema and son
ed, Sunday morning, with the first
leleriri office from the following: office Records.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, chairman
men
of
the
school
are
membera,
Mre. of Zeeland spent a few days the
R. E. Chapman pronounced the
|Ben A. Stenwyk, 26, Blendon townFuneral services were held, ice-coatedstreets of the season, of the temparance and missions deprovides recreationfor the men or Henry Boon, Misses Mildred
Mae Kragt, 26, Holland Thursday, at 1 p.m. at the home the rain Saturday night being fol- partment of the local Women’s winners in the “spellingbee’’ con- the campus. Attractiverooms have Kroodsma, Ruth Vander Kolk and past week with Mrs. B. Schuitema
ducted at Holland high school, last
assistingher with fall cleaning.
lowed
by
snow
and
colder.
In
reEdward John Flanagan, private, and at 1:30 o’clock in the
Temperance union, told of work
been fitted up in the librarybuild- Wilma Wyngarden. A two-course
sponse to a fire call at the residence done along this line at a monthly Thursday night. Ruth Gunn, daugh- ing where the men may gather for
•"d, and Olirt June Peterlunch
was
served.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gunn,
aen, 18. Holland; Arthur Alderink, Overisel Reformed church for Ben of H. Jappinga, 20 West 16th St, meeting of the union, Friday afterJ. Harmsen, 68, of Overisel, who at 8 o'clock Sunday morning, Holwon first place. Second and third diversion and reading. Mr. Elfernoon, at the home of Mrs. Albertus
dink is a junior in the senior high
NEW GRONINGEN
places were awarded to Ruth Hoeklidlendal
Sftdi* DeKllen’ 22, died Monday morning in Holland land’s fire departmenthad to proPieters on East 15th street. Mrs.
school departmentof the college.
hospital.The Rev. William Pyle ceed cautiously over the icy streets.
sma
and
Lillian Victor. Susie
Margaret Markham presided. Mrs.
Electiontook place Wednesday.
Flret steps were taken in Hol- officiated and burial was in OverMre. B. Riemersma entertained
The fire caused damage along one George E. Kollen read the play, Klungle, Ethel Brandt and Cecil
Mrs. Stephen Dieters was hostland, Monday, in launching the so- isel cemetery.Survivingarc a brothBacheller
also
remained
standing
of the partitions of the hhouse "I Pledge Allegiance.’’ Mrs. M. De
Direct To
ess at a surprise party given last her neighbors at her home recentuntil near the end. The award was
cial security act Special forms we»*e er, Gerrit of Toledo, O., a sister, amounting to f 100.
Boer read the poem, “They Did a medal with an inscription “1936 Friday evening at her home in ly. Those present were Mrs. S.
Mrs.
John
Vollmk
of
Bast
Overdistributed by the post office to
When you think America is pret- Not Die in Vain, and Mrs. James Spelling Champion — 10B”. The honor of her sister, Miss Henrietta Kolk, Mrs. N. De Boer, Mrs. F.
he filledout by all employers and isel, and several nieces and nephVan Liere. Prizes for the games Oudemolen, Mrs. P. Nykamp and
ty
awful, try picking out the coun- Wayer conducted the devotions
program was arranged in connecrttnrned to the post office by Sat- ews.
were awarded to Misses Kathrjm sonp, Mrs. Nagelkerk, Miss Henri- . EVERY DAY AT 1:40 P. M.
try you would rather be in.
bringing out the observanceof
urday, Nov. 21. It has been estition with American Education week
Dr. C. F. Sulkers,Ed. Landwehr,
Dykeffia, Henrietta Battjes and etta Nagelkerk, Miss Angelina RieProf, and Mrs. Chris. A. De Thanksgivingand the divine guidactivities, and was enjoyed by a
mated by Postmaster L. J. Vander- Larry Kolb and W. H. LillardreReane Ten Broek. Refreshments mersma and the hostess.A social
VIA ALLEGAN
bnrg that there are about 400 em- turned, Monday, from the north- »nge of Normal, 111., were the ance of the nation since its found- large audience. Refereeswere Miss
were served by Mrs. Dieters and hour was spent and the hostess
week-end
guesta of Mr. and Mrs. ing. Mrs. Ellen Ruissard gave a
ployers to be contactedthrough this ern part of the state where they
Hannah Parkyn, Miss Joan Vander Mrs. Joe Raak. Miss Van Liere was served delicious refreshments.
Gerrit Rooks at their home on piano solo, “Valse," Durand, and
office on the plan. Special applica- had gone for the opening day of
Werf and Theodore Carter. Cecil
West Central avenue, Zeeland. all members joined in group sing- Bacheller was chairman and Bea- presented with many beautiful Stanley Oudemolen had the mis- Peoples Rapid Transit
tion forms will be delivered later the deer season. They all returned
gifts.
fortune of losing his bicycle last
They
also
visited Mrs. Anna Van ing. Tea was served by Misses
to an estimated 8,000 employes.
trice Visser was in charge of arwith specimens taken the first day.
Friday. While it was parked on
At The Greyhound Station
Drezer, East 10th street, in Hol- Nellie and Henrietta Zwemer.
rangements
for
the
contest.
The
In the past two weeks there have Harry Clanton and William Weathe Zeeland High school grounds
Two
iiupc students,
Hope
siuuema, Kenneth
nennetn high school girls’ double Sextet
ZEELAND
been 12 cases of contagious dis- ver. two other Holland hunters,
someone took it Stanley first reThe installation service for the Jlomholt and Robert Vander L»aan. and the string quintet furnished
ease reported to the city health of- had the experienceof shootingtheir
..........
.
both
of
Grand
Rapids,
who
went
the music.
ficer, but four of these cases of first deer and on the first day. More Rev. William Van’t Hof last FriThe following sizablehonor roll
day night was attended by approx- sparrow hunting for 20 live sparFifty-three ladies, members of
- of
Ji the Zeeland grade
imately 400 persons at the Third rows as a part of their initiation the two mission societies of this is presented
Reformed church. The charge toLritu^1’ f(?und the doors of their fra- church went to Vriesland recently school: Sixth Grade: Betty Shoemaker, Elaine Meeuwsen,’ Norma
the pastor was given by
Rev. ^mity lluu?e
house securely
locked ior
for
tne
by the Rev.
'murei) iockpo
to attend the annual meeting of
I/ee Meengs, Norma Ann Van
Charles Stoppels, while the Rev. H. tJe.n'8htwhen they returned from
the Sewing Guild. A fine program
D. Ter Keurst gave the charge to “lelr. hunt whlch WM unsuccessful,was presentedand delicious refresh- Dyke, Robert Danhof, Dale Elenbaaa, Isla Lamer Clara Raak, Don
the congregation.The sermon
nunt was resumed in the early
ments were enjoyed. Mrs. B. Hakpreached by the Rev. Henry Van holurs a'on?Ia1,|alle>' 8Parrow haunt ken of Holland, clad in fine rai- Wyngarden, Phyllia Barense, Jeanette Berghoret, Bruce De Pree,
Dyke, and music was furnished by i ,
, Holland squad car came
ment, gave an interesting talk
the Third church
aIonK
brought the two to head- about the life and customs of Arab Jack Dewey, Willard De Vries,
Eleanor Donia, Peggy Den Herder,
women.
Two mil,, of road ronning weal
’“f!™"', T.h"*
Christy Den Herder, Jerry
from Drenthe U> Holland will be
“n0"
Herbert Hoover received 8796 Lookerse, Gordon Komoelje,Ethel
improved as a WPA project at an
0 c?n
votes in 1932 and Franklin D. Kamps, Elaine Bouwens. Fifth
estimated cost nf fiKfinn arrant the Cosmopolitan house from headesti mated cost of $15,600,accord- quarters. A few minutes later the Roosevelt 7030. ApparentlyAlleGrade: Ardis Barense, Robert Bening to word received by W. M.
34b.
five departed, but still without gan county didn’t like the New nett, Ted Boeve, Glenn Bouwens,
Connelly,manager of the Chamber
Deal
so
well,
as
President
Roosesparrows.
Helen De Pree, Leon Dykstra, Irene
of Commerce,from Carl T. Bowen,
velt received only 5922 votes here
The Holland
engineer manager for the county
Holland Music club met at in 1936 as compared to 9247 votes Vander Woude, Beatrice Wierda.
Fourth Grade: James Ver Lee, Jay
road commission. Mr. Bowen points the home of Mrs. R. A. Boersma cast for Governor Landon.
Van Ommen, Philip Meengs, Barout that the WPA projectfor this °" Lawnda>e court, last WednesdayMr.
and
Mrs.
George
Den
Uyl
bara
Van Dyke, Gladys Rupp, Wil...... - and “Opera” was fcllc
work has been approved, the gov- attem°or
the
and son of Holland spent Sunday helmina De Vries, Melvin Bouman,
emment to pay $10,700 and the re- subject discussed. The program was with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Streit- Sherwin Walters, Lila De Pree,
mainder $4,!H)0 to be a local con- arranged by Mrs. Ernest C. Brooks, hoff. On Monday they left for Richard Rogers, Lois Korstange,
tribution. The surface will be assisted by Mrs. Arthur A. VissYoungstown, O., to make their Norma Wyngarden.
gravel. Work on this project will cher and Gerard W. Hanchett. The home — FennvilleHerald.
49-lb. $1
24y,.Ib.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Westrate
president, Miss Jennie Karsten.
be carriedout next summer.
Judge and Mrs. I. J. Tucker and will commemorate the 46th annibag
presided at the business meeting.
The annual “ladies’ night” banReports were given by Mrs. Martha son were in Holland, Sunday, where versary of their marriageat their
SET STATION- O 71quet of the Lions club, Holland's
PILLSBURY
24V*.|b.
$
C. Robbins and Mrs. R. B. Cham- they had supper with Mrs. Tucker’s home on North State Street this
youngest service club, was held in
ARY
O./J
FLOUR
bag
pion, who together with Miss Kar- parents.Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Neer- week Friday, November 13. Mrs.
Grace Episcopalchurch parlors last
sten and Mrs. E. W. Saunders, at- ken and assistedin celebratingthe Westrate was Miss Minnie Schout,
Friday night. The program openGOLD
24yt.lb. $
wedding anniversary a daughter of early pioneers,Mr.
ELECTRIC
tended the district meeting of the thirty-seventh
ed with a rousing song service
FLOUR
of the latter couple — Allegan Ga- and Mrs. H. Schout, and was bom
bag
Federation
of
Music
clubs
at
Grand
5.00
IRON
directed by Chorister Jerry Houtand reared on a farm a few miles
Rapids recently. Announcementwas zette.
ing. Phases of the club’s work in
SUNNYFIELD
24y*.lb.
made of the next meeting of the
Mrs. S. Mathieson, Mrs. Peter north of this city. Mr. Westrate
the community was explained by
FLOUR
bag
local club which will be held Dec. Vereeke, Mrs. Gill Van Hoven, Sr., is a native of The Netherlands.
Dr. Titus Van Hartsma,chairman
1.95
9
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Robbins. of this city, and Mrs. Richard They have lived in this city since
SPLENDID
of the health committee, and John
24y«.lb.
Mrs. Fred Steketeewill be in Schilleman of Hastings spent this they retired from farm life, many
D. Kelly, director and recent Lion
FLOUR
years ago, and are both enjoying
bag
charge
of
the
program.
week
Tuesday
in
Holland
with
Mrs.
STEP
president, to a group of more than
good health.
John
H.
Den
Herder,
county- M. Dalman — Zeeland Record.
65 Lions and their guests. Mrs.
1.49
treasurer, was in Holland on busiMrs. D. M. Wyngarden of this
Members of the Christian VetHerbert Vermeurs sang three songs
ness last Thursday. He said that city and her sister, Mrs. John erans Club and their wives held
Campbtlfi
to the accompaniment of pianist
reports of his illnesswere un- Bomers of Holland spent Friday their annual banquet at Bethel ReGerard Hanchett. President Bernie
cans
founded. Mr. and Mrs. Den Herder afternoon \isitingMrs. Gerrit formed Church of Holland last
De Pree announced Everett Spauld‘
visited their son-in-lawand daugh- Gebben, at her home on East Main night. The banquet was served by
ing winner of both Lion golf tourthe ladies of Bethel Church. A good
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sywassink, Street, Zeeland.
namenta, which were in charge of
Mrs. Gertie Haakma was the program was enjoyed.
Keyko
a committee headed by Delbert in Adrian, returning last Monday. guest
-o
of honor at a farewell party
Mr.
Den
Herder's
son. Fred, served
Vaupell.Followingthe program
given Friday night by Mrs. Harry
games were a diversionof the eve- as a member of the county board Jacobs and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke
of canvassers in the absence of
ning and prizes were awarded.
at the home of Mrs. Jacobs, 83 E.
No definite action was taken at Mr. Den Herder.
25th St. Mrs. Haakma left Monday
• * *
Pink
Ben Wiersema, Holland city ina meeting last Friday evening of
for Redlands, Cal., to spend the
tan
The
Lakeview
School
P.T.A.,
spector,
returned
from
Lansing,
representatives
of the Holland Milk
winter.The affair was in the form Central Park held its fall meeting
cans
Producers’associationand Holland Friday, where he attended the 16th of a handkerchief shower. Games
dealers who met to consider the public health conference which were played with prizes going to at the school house Tuesday evepresent milk price set-up. Dissatis- opened for three days. Latest Jacob Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. nizg. Dick Van Der Meer delivered
an Armistice address on the subfaction is said still to exist among scientific methods of combatting
Roger Van Dyke and Henry P. ject, "What Makes a Nation Great."
25-lb.
Year Price
the milk producers with the pres- and controlingdread diseaseswere
W ie r s m a. Refreshments were Instrumental music was furnished
bag
ent price arrangement.The price slated for discussionby authorities served by the hostess.
by Carl Garbrecht and Len Vande
of milk was recentlyincreasedone for the group of health officials.A
Don Elferdink of Holland was
cent in the Holland area. A meet- number of state associationses- one of the five members electedto Wege who played the guitar, manAtm Pag*
dolin, violin and harmonica.Vocal
ing of milk producers will be held
28-oz.
selections were rendered by the
Friday night at 8 o’clock at MapleLakeview quartet composed of
cans
wood school.
Herman
H. Cook, Ralph Van Lente,
Mrs. L. MichmershuizenenterLester Cook and Peter Costing.
tained a group of friends last
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Washer Special

i

j

49

—

-

THOR

FLOUR

IONA

WASHER $59.50

17

JA

FLOUR

lAj

bag

TUBS

MEDAL

CLOTHES

RACK

LADDER

2.00

CHAIR

$7l69

OTTAWA COUNTY
NEWS

£

Soup

Tomato

25c
25c

Margarine

%

29c

Sainton

•

$59.50

Sfl9

Sugar

9

J

Pork and Beans

The

JOHN GOOD CO

Phone 2405

Holland

Thursday night at a birthday party
at her home on East 32nd St., in
honor of her husband. A social
time was spent and Mr. Michmershuizen was presented with several gifts. A two-course lunch was
served. The affair also served as

INSIST ON

Elmer Teusink presided at the business session ana the followingwere
elected to office for the ensuing
year: president,Ed Kiemel; vicepresident,Henry
Mez; secretary, Mrs. Claude Dunnewin;treasurer, Mrs. John Harthom. Refreshments were served by the following

MICHIGAN MADE

SUGAR

BEET

Besf for Cooking-Baking-Canning
Jams and Jellies-Candy Making
Frostings — Table Use

Paul Slenk, Mrs. R. F. Maney, Mrs.
Dick Miles, Mrs. John Harthom
and Mrs. William Gordon.

• •

PIONEER
BIG

-

GREAT LAKES RED ARROW
HOUSEWIFE’S FAVORITE

CHIEF

FOR SALE BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

•

A few days after purchasing the
house of the Herman Vande Bunte
esUte, situatedone-half mile north
of the school house, George MyMrd sold the place to his brother,
Herbert Myaard, of Forest Grove,
who with his family expect to occupy it. The latter have been living on the C. Keizer farm the past
few years.

• •

Always ask for one of these quality brands

No. 2

Cold*n Bantam

president; Gerald Berghorst, viceresident; Ed Postma, secretary
and treasurer, and Andrew La Mar,
vice secretary and treasurer. Following the business sessionvarious
games were played. Mrs. Vander
Molen and her daughter,Doris,
served refreshments.
• • *

No. 2

can

Corn

In the kitchen, electricity is indeed the magic

wand

that makes

fun to do the work and the cooking electrically,but

much
no

time, and everything tastes so much better.

fatigue,

— and no muss or

fuss.

And

Miss Lois Wyngarden entertained
with a shower m honor of Miss
Agnes Wyngarden, last Tuesday

No

it

Milk

“-a sign of service

on

fuel and food

LOANS

Find out from your friends how much easier, better, and
cheaper it is to pook electrically. Then see the marvelous new
models of electric ranges now on display,— and find out how
easily it is to place one in your kitchen. True enough, it’s ^
luxury, but it’s an economy, too;— one that every housewife is

For Business

Expansion

entitled to.

-a consultationwith
bank might prove

the officers of this

to be most surprising-

ly beneficial in the

greater development

of any or all of yonr

business interests.

4

10

Wb

invite just such consultation.

I9t

At*

SCRATCH
FEED

too

ib..

$2.25

ioo

ib.,

*2.49

100

Ibt.

$1.69

ioo

ib..

*1.89

ioo

ib..

EGG

MASH
16% DAIRY

FEED
24% DAIRY
FEED

OYSTER
SHELLS

OI-

Lot

79e

Mammoth

By

Pork Sale

ANN PAGI

rpHIS

w««k«nd Is the tin* to Uko
J. stock, plan, order and aUrt propa rinz for the Thoakotivlnf feaat
Now periahable foods ouch ea white
and sweet potatoes,white boiling
onions, ytllow turnip*, sqoash or
pumpkin, cranberriss, citrus frelts.
spplsa and nuts may bs laid la. Bread
for atuAng should be benebt and
allowed to got stale.The turkey may
be ordered,pie crest mads, minesmsat
mads or ordered, and cranberry sasee
or Jolly made.
Pork la tba beat valao for this weebsnd's roast and it leeks as tkoairh
turksy prices ware to bs nansaally
tsar on tbs pockatbookthis year.
Here are three holiday monos to
inlt diffsrsnttastes and pecks tboeks.

Law Coat Dinnar
Cidsr Cocktails
Roast Pork with Sago Staffing

Brown Gravy
Apple Banco
PiquantSpinach
Mashed Sweet Potatoes and
Yellow Turnips
CranberryPie
Coffee

Cuts

ROAST

Shoulder

STEAK

Round Bone

lb.

SPARE RIBS
Plfi

Celery
—we

40c

3

it all is

!

<

DAILY EGG FEED

that this miracle servant can be employed at actual cash saving, both

tall

cans

lb.

Picnics

SUNDAY DINNER

drudgery,

the wonder of

I0C

Smok*<P

is it

saves bo

£
B

Whitehoiu*

25 lbs.

the preparation of meals a never-ceasingpleasure.Not only

9'

can

Corn

•

The Young Men’s Bible Gass of
the North Blendon Reformed church
met at the home of their teacher,
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen, last
Monday evening. The following
officers were elected: Peter Moll,
p

her miracle servant

is

WhH*

Du

committee;Mrs. Henry Van Den
Jkr*’ Mra- R. Van Lente, Mrs.

ELECTRICITY

25c

HOCKS

[Green Peas

or

Bulk Sauer Kraut

lb 5c]

PURE LARD 2“25c

Madina Cart Dinnar

JA8. A. BROUWER CO. KNOLL PLBG. A HEATING
DE FOUW ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MEYER MUSIC
MASS FURNITURE CO.
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO. DE VRIES A DORN BAR

HOUSE

urst
BANK
STATE

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
MEMBER

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

CranberryJelly
RoMt'&Ickan with Savory Staffing
Mashed Potatoes Belled Onions
Green Beans
„ Pumpkin or Mince Pie

Coffee

SMOKED PICNICS - 19c
Hockleaa Sugar Cured 4 to 6 lb. Ava.

Cider

Vary Spadal Dinner
Oysters

Hearts of Celery
o 0 »T2_
u CranberrySsoee
Rosat Turkey with Paean Staffingand
Giblet Gravy
Candied Sweet Potatoes
Brussels Sprouts
Grapefruit end Avoesde Salad
„
Prosen Padding

Order Yonr Thanksgiving Poultry

'Tom:s

l.

.
Coffee
Nuts

Cider

Wnit

Now

SASMsT
WFA

am* a Big Cast ef Ratertaben,• •• • P. U,
Fifaas Phm 3% Salaa Ti
Wa Cash

Affi

CWaha

